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The 'Nancy' Has
Birthday Party
SPCA Officers Attend
I ASsociation Meeting at
Savannah Beach, Ga.
Mr. W. H. Smith, l,resldent of
the Statesboro Production Credit
Association, and Josh T. Nes­
smith, secretary-treasurer, have
returned from a group confer­
ence of the 31 production credit
associations in Georgia held re­
cently at Savannah Beach.
Julian K. Scarborough, presi­
dent of the Production Credit
Association, keynoted the confer­
ence in an address in which he
emphasized the growing Impor­
tance of cooperation c'redit to
Georgia farmers and stockmen.
In 1947, 13,247 members obtained
loans amounting to more than
$18,000,000.
C. R. Arnold, Production Cred­
It Commissioner of the Fann
Administration, Washington, D.
C., addressed the conference.
The Statesboro Production
Credit Association has 850 mem­
bers. More than 100 arc new
members, who financed their
(urm needs thl'Ough the associa­
tion for the first time this yeur.
Directors of the association,
besides Mr. Smith, are J. Harry
Lee and John H. Moore, of Bul­
loch and Henry H. Durrance nnd
W. D. Sand'-Jr., of Evans.
Bulloch County Flyer
Is Drowned While
Flying For Movies
Funeral services for Lieutenant
Louie Avery Mikell, 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mikell, of
the Brooklet community, were
held at the Immanuel Baptisl
Church in Savannah Monday af­
ternoon of this week.
Lieulenant Mikell, a Savannah
pilot in the 158th Fighter Squad­
ron Ail' Null·.lInl Guard, was
dro�vned in Llkc Huron June 1
when he parachuted from his
plane while flying for Wal'ner
Brothers' new movie, "Fighter
Squadl'on."
His body was f1O\yn from Os­
codo, Michigan, on Sunday to the
home of his parents.
-He flew 39 missions with lhe
Fifth Air Force in the Pacific
during World War n.
Nevils Cannery Now
Open to Do Canning
For School Lunchroom
The community canning plant
al Nevils is now in opera lion,
preserving foodstuffs to be used
in the school lunch rooms during
the 1948A9 SCllool year.
The canning plant is now open
on Monday and Thursday after­
n'oons from 1 to 5 o'clock.
,)The committe in charge of the
lunchroom project is made up o[
Mrs. Gordon Hendrix, chairman:
Mrs. H. H. Godbee, Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, Mrs. Kelly Williams and
Superintendent Robert F. Young.
Community leaders at Nevils
usk those who would like to con­
tribute their surplus fruits and
vegetables to this project to no­
tify any member of the commit­
tee.
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALI" , Very line spool bed,
sllI'lng und muttross $185,,00;
rnnhogany Florentine minor, $25;
collection or Dresdent and .......own
D rby creum soups with saucers,
$10 ouch: Vlctorlun marble-top
tables Irom $15 up; small Vtc­
torlun marble-top sideboard $55;
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL­
ANTIQUES, 3 miles southeast
of statesboro on Savannah hlgh­
(toway.
FOR SALE: 011 stove In good
condition. PHONE 253-J. 128
Norlh Main st. (Ltp)
These four boys und girls wore
selected on the bests of the 4-H
club records, leadership nbillty
and t.hcir ability in crafts, nature
study und the like, which would
be of value to n camp program.
Rhonwyn Lowery has complet­
ed he!' first yeur at G.S.C.\V., at
Valdosta, and is working at In­
dian Springs, neal' Jackson. Sybil
Smith gruduuted this year from
Abraham Baldwin College, TII-
SI'ORTSMEN CLUBS
ton, und is at Camp Wahsega,
near Dahlonega. Larry Torrnnce,
who has completed his sophomore
yeul' lit the Univel'sity of Geor­
gia, AUlcns, is also nt Cump
Wuhscgn. Put Hearne, who will
enter West Gcorgia College, at
Carrollton, this year, is at Camp
Fulton, ncar Atlanta.
Rhonwyn LoweJ'Y and Pat
Hearne received scholarships
from the Georgia Farm Equip­
ment Association, whose head­
quarters are at Macon. Rich's,
Inc., Atlanta, is sponsoring the
two scholarships to Camp Wah­
sega.
Sportsmen clubs, organized in
every community by the many
people who are directly interest-I .. d' . I bl. '" Llvmg con ltlOns t lat ena eed In fishing, hunting, or both, fish and game to find more food
could be the fOl'ce behind the and covel' provide them with a
fish and game conservation so habitat in which they can in­
badly needed throughout Geol'- cl'ease naturally with the best
gia. results.
An .ngraved Lett.rhead or Bualn_ Card .. a buaID__I
I.nding Dignity. Prestige and Stability to your F'IIID Name. The
Impressiven_ 01 Engraved Lelterheada or Carda can beyoura
at low cost. See oUlilamplesand priceltodczy. W. offer the m_
modem styles oJl.tteriDg. high..tqualltypap.ntoclaicmdlilll.
clCIBI workmlDllhip at moderate pric:..
•� fJz& 1J.JaIr, I
BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
27 W. Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Financial Statement
Statesboro Production Credit
Association
As of Close of Business June 30, 1948
Assets:
Cash on hand and in banks ..... ...............$ 1,750.11
Loans to members-less provisions of $0 for
estimated loss . .. 428,650.00
Government Bonds owned.. .. 104,800.00
Interest earned on loans and bonds not received
less provision of �O fOl' estimated loss o�
interest on iouns .
Furniture and equipment at depreCiated valuc .
Other assets ..
7,774.19
154.12
2.00
Total assets .............$543,130.42
Liabilities:
To Federal Intermediate Credit Bank for money
bOl'l'owed and il,tel'est thereon " $417,959.73
98.38Other liabilities
Total liabilities . .. ..........$118,058,11
Net Worth:
Non-voting stock-Class A:
Owned by Production Credit Corporation of
Columbia
........$ 55,000.00
5,345.00Owned by investing members
Voting stocl<-Class B:
Owned by voting members .
Resel'ves built up f!'om earnings us protection
to members invest.ment.. .....
27,460.00
37,267.31
TOTAL 'NET WORTH: (amount that Assets
exceed Liabiiities) ....
.. ... $125,072.31
Texas Minister to
Preach at Primitive
Baptist Church Here
Elder V. 1'. Agan, pastor
the Statesboro Prlmilive Baptist
Ohuroh thls wahk nnnounc d
that Eldel' W. L. BUI'I'ett, of
Uvuldc, ']'OXHS, who is to bo one'
of lhe sponkors ut the annual
Primitive Baptist Conference,
will speak lit rhernornlng service
at tho Slat.esbol'O church Satur­
day morning and Sunday vening
of this week.
The morning service Saturday
wlll begin at 10:30. The Sunday
morning service wiil begin at
11:30 and tho Sunday evening
service wili begin at 8:00 p. m
Bible Study will begin at 10:15
Sunday morning. Youth Fellow­
ship will be held at 7 p. m. Sun­
day evening,
GREA'I'ER FISII 1'ltoDUC'I'ION
Fish production in the farm
ponds of Georgia can be increas­
ed to thl'ce limes the present
production with proper fcrtiJiliz­
ation. This does not make ponds
harmful for swimming or water­
Ing stock.
WIN'I'ER GRAZING
No better roughage can be giv­
en to livestock than lush pasture
feed, and pound fol' pound, ac­
tive)y growing pasture is most
economical in milk producing
feed.
You'll marvelat how easy it Is to oat
.. r
)IIIhat'. good for-you�wh8ii It tast.s·
·iloodtThal�.;Why-chlldr.n;and.f -- � ) I - k for'$Irownoups,_too, a ways as ,
\mor.�wh.n you-serv"Bart'iT.�'
d.,.Fr.sh Br.ad, Each ;lIc.11 10' Ictft;
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Metter May Lose
25 Games Won
Executives of the Metter baseball club are
seeking a "peaceful" settlement of the Bombers'
fight to keep their 25 games which Ogeechee Lea­
gue officials ordered forfeited on Monday of this
week.
The league directors, mecUng
in Swainsboro Monday, voted 7
to 3 in Iuvor- of a ruling culling
for forfeiture of 25 games won
by lhe Bombers because of their
use or an allegedly ineligible
player.
The player' involved is the
Bomber-s' lert Helder, Sandel'S.
Metter officiuhi contcnd that
Sunders should not be considered
ineligible because of a resolution
passed earner In t.he season by
the league, directors, That reso­
lution allowed another' league
t.eum to use a player, who unde)'
lit.eral translation of league rules, prevent leaguc directors from J'e·
should have been declared ineli- moving the games fl'Om the rec­
gible. The rule book stut.es thnt ol'd.
no club shall sign n pluyer who Some definite outcome is ex-
has not been released by t.he club peeted tomorrow (Friduy).
for which he was playing, but
the resolut.ion passed shortly af­
tel' this, season got underway,
made the rule apply only 10 play­
ers lcnvlng the Ogecchee League
clubs without a release. Metter
contends that the resolution
should apply to all the clubs and
not just. the one fOI' which it wn�
passed.
Saturday, July 17, the Nancy+
Hanks, crack streamliner of the 4-11 IUembers \Vin
Central of Georgia Railway, will S S I I I
.
celebrate her first birthday. ummer C 10 ars liPS
T. J, Stewart and George W, Four GeOl'gla 4-H club mcm-
Stradtmun, of the Centrul, were bcrs, Pat Hearne of Fulton COUIl­
In Statesboro Wednesday morn- ty; Rhcrrwyn Lowery, Colqult;
ing, They state that free cake, Sybil Smllh, Thomns, and Larry
cut from an SO-pound blrthdny Terrance, Bnldwln, have won
cake, will be given all passengers scholarships which arc enabling
riding the Nancy that day. 1I1em to spend the cnttrc summer
Mr. Stewtart states that pal- at 4- club camps. They aro work­
tics arc being made up along the ing 'us counselors and receive
routc from Savannah to Atlanta scholurshfp funds us financial as­
and will board the Nancy to join ststnnco for continuing I hell' col-
in tho celebration. lege work.
For those who rode the Noncy
on her initial trip on July 17,
1947, there 'wm be free mculs to
and from Atlanta. Mr. Stewart
Stutes that n cerliflcntlon of
identification was issued each
passenger on that first trip, and
with the presentation of the cer­
tificale on July 17 goes free
mf'l:ll',. J le ad jl� 1 that if a pas­
seng, I' h •• ·· 141 .he certificate
u
duplicate m ry be secured by
writing J. D. McCartney, assist­
urn t.o the president, Central of
Georgia Railway. Savunnuh.
"l t is n wonderful opportunity
for bridge clubs, women's clubs,
men's clubs to get together for
un ali-day party, cclebrated in
the uil'.condilioned luxury curs
of the Nancy." Additional de­
tnils may be secured from Mr.
G. E. Bean, local agent.
Governor Proclaims
Conservation Week
Beginning July 11
Governor M. E. Thompson has Red Cross Chapter to
proclaimed the week of July 11 1I0id Annual Meeting
through 18 us Conservatton Week The annual meeting of the Bul­
In Georgln and called upon ciu- loch county chapter 01 i.he Amer­
zens, schools, churches, civic ican Red Cross will be held at
gT'OUpS, agrlculturnl agencies and 11 o'clock Tuesday morning, July
other interested groups to ob- 20, In the courthouse, B. H Ram­
serve the week with appropriate soy, county chairman, announced
programs to designed to acquaint today. All members of the local
all citizens with the necessity of chapter are urged to attend this
conservation and improvement of meeting, at which t.he annual
the state's resources. . election of of'f'Icers will be held
In his proclarnutlon, Governor and reports for the last year will
Thompson called attention to be made.
Georgia's rich endowment of nat- ------------­
urnl resources and the necessity
fot' the conscrvatlon und improve­
ment of these basic assets to pro­
tect and promote the welfare of
the people. He declared it to be
the policy of the state to provide
for the conservation and improve­
ment o[ basic resources by the
development of properly balanced
systems of farming, to conserve
and improve farm and forest
land, control floods, prevent Im­
pairmcnt of dams and reservoirs,
assist in maintaining navigability
of rivel'S and harbors, preserve
wildlife, protect the tax base and
impl'Ove public lands and to pro­
mote health, safety, security aml
welfare of the people.
The Metter offlclnls and league
directors were to hnve met in
Swainsboro yesterday before
Judge Robert Humphries, with
Meller seeking an injunction to
Advertising For
Paving'80'Ready
The legal advertising for bids to contract for
the paving of the new right-of-way for U. S, 80
through Statesboro will appear in the official
newspaper for Bulloch county at an early date.
Governor M. E. Thompson, in + ',
n telephone conversation Tues- Ch s M d Bday morning, told Mayor Gilbel't ange a e yCone that the udvcrtlsfng would I Buppear. and thai lelting of the nsurance ureau
contract would follow soon after
bids are received. The attention of the public is
C. A. urtls of I he State High- called to an advertisement in
way Department rfght-of-wuy de­
purtmcnt, was here Tuesday
morning In connect.ion with lhe
options for the cit.y t.o purchase
the propcl'tics along the new
route.
this issue setting forth some im­
portnnt changes that have been
made by the Georgta Inspection
and Rnting Bureau with respect
to windstorm insurance coverage
and ot.her recent changes made
by the bureau.
The large number of windstorm
and hull losses over thc past few
years have created ocute adjust­
ment pl'oblems and local agents
hove received new regulations
from the bureau that beeame ef-
GOVERNOR AI, �, TIfOAfI'SON and Herman Talma�e, shown launching their campaigns Ior
election In th!, September primary. Governor Thomp.on (right) is shown In a fighting pose as
he addressed the crowds at his opening meeting In l4ll1en last Saturday. Herman Halrnadge is
shown as he outlines his platform in hi. opener at Dl!pglas.. (Sec editol'iul columns [01' the plat­form of each candidate as slated In the opening shes.)
Tour Shows Mllny Good
Corn 11IId Cotton CrollS
[n West Side Section
Warehouses eceiving
BAS E B ALL Tobacco For opening Day
----------+ When the siilg-song chant of the tobacco auc­STATESBORO PILOTS' BAT1JING AVERAGES Dyer Is N m d tioneer begins here next Thursday, July 22, forPlayel's AB R H RBI a e the twenty-first �nual season, the Statesboro to-��� 22 New Rotary Head bacco market will have already sold over 100,000,-.375 16 000 pounds of the bright, golden weed,
.356 18 Members of the Statesboro RO" -I'
.342 14 tary Club �gan a new year on The murket here will open at
.333 19 Monday of this week with the in- 9 o'clock with two full sets of
.322 24 staUation of their new president, buyers representing all the ma-
23 Byron Dyer, and the "klcklng- jor tobacco 'companies,
28 out" ceremonies for the ",tiring There are available on this
8 president, Dr. Byrd Daniel. market 470,530 sqlJllre teet of By J, R, KELLY
2 Retiring President Daniel in- warehouse flOOr spa�. W, B, Adams, BuUoch county
t! :dll���:!��� WariihoWti;1,!'.n
' .red!�t: 1arme: and cooperator with 'the
12 old PreSident, Danle), lind made t at t e ates i'O .market will ��;::-'�:I\:t�=3 him a vice president. be the strongest in Geol'gia.
sel'vation paid off in many ways.2 The new president then pre-
AU warehouses ore ready to
Mr. Adams, beter known assen ted Secl'etary-Treasurer Han- receive tobacco for the opening
"Smiley," with the assistance ofner and Sergeant at-Arms Hor- day's sale.
the Fal'm Secul'ity Administra­ace McDougald. The board of According to the selling sched- tion, purchased a 14Q-acre farmdirectors are Ike Mlnkovitz, ule, Cobb' and Foxhall warehouse neal' Register, Ga., in February
8
Grady Atlaway, CharUe Joe have a first sale on opening duy, of 1943. Very soon after the farm
13 Mathews, George Johnston, By- beginning at 9 a. m. Sheppard's was purchased, HSmiley" made
14 r0r:- Dyer, and Dew Groover. Warehouse No. 1 will have an application through the Ogee-
20
The new presidetn made a re- aU-day sale on opening day. The chee River Soil Conservation Dis-
� ����esboro �� ;2�6 ��i ::�E�Yth��:O!���:sntE� �::: ��r����� ;'�:E���� fi��Warren 4 0 Sylvllnia 14
Giltner 3 0 WrightSVille 11 26 ��:i:;:;:�: Including the following ��e�,will have a first sale at 9(Released) 6 0 Thomson 11 29
----------------__________
Ike Minkovitz and Grady At- Warehousemen are adVising the
OAK GROVE REVIVAL taway, co-chairmen of the Club
growers to keep, thei,. tobacco'1'0 BEGIN ON JULY 10 Service committee; George John-
E. A. Woods, pastor of the Oak ston,. chairman of the Community
Grove Church, announced this Ser�lce committee; De\: Groover,
week that a revival meeting Willi c�alrman of the Vocatlona� Ser­begin at the church Sunday, July VIce committee; "lnd Charlie Joe
18, with the morning service at Mathews, chair'
... If the Inter-
11:30 a. m. The revival will con- national Servic ,·unmittee.
tinue through July 25. Rev, W.
H. Evans will be the guest
pl'eacher on Monday, July 25,
and will conduct one service each
week day of the revival at 8:30
p. m. Sunday School begins at
10:30 a. m.
Thomas , .
Bragan......... .. .
Stevenson ..
Warren " .
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96
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117
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36
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Through July 9. Through July 9.
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Bagley
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W
9
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27
25
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2 Metter
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8
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Cone·Dyer On
U. S. 80' Set.Up
dry and ill good condition and
to pack it in piles as la rge as
possible up to 300 pounds each.
Georgia, Alabama, Louisana,
and MiSSissippi were represented
by J. Giibert Cone and Byron
Dyer of Sta tesbore a t a meeting
in Fort Worth, Texas last week
end to form national organiza­
tion for promoting the develop­
ment of U. S. Highway Number
80 from Tybee (Savannah Beach,
National Guard
Off to Camp
ciation.
Drag-On-Inn Invites
Teen-Agers to Picnic
At Magnolia Springs
Members of the Drag-On-Inn
Club this week invite aU teen­
agcrs in Statesboro to an all.day
picnic at Magno1ia Spl'ings -State
Park, near Millen tomorrow
(Friday). Transportation will be
provided by the Club, but each
teen-ager who goes 'wilI carry
his Or her own lunch. The presi­
dent of the club says, IIIf you
wish to go on this picniC, be at
the Community. Center (the Wo­
man's Club Building) at 11 0'
clock Friday morning, July 16."
-------------------------------- Both commanding officers de­
clarcd their outfit is in fine fet­
lie for the 15-day ordeal and ail
hands arc Jooking forward to the
expel·ience.
"A good many of the boys,
huving had not previous milit.ary
experience, al'e a little at a loss
Some 115 local young men will
be off Sunday morning for sum­
mer field training with the 'Geor­
gia National Guard. Members o[
Headquarters, Headquarters Bat­
tery and Battery A, 10lst AAA
Gun Bn., with Lt. Gene Hodges
and Captain Shields Kenan as
commanding officers, will head
'for Camp Stewart, whel'e they
will participate in the first an­
nual National Guard encamp­
ment since before the war.
Georgia)
fornia.
Mr. Cone is president Gnd Mr.
Dyer secretary-treasurer of the
eastern division of the highway
organization consisting of foul'
states. They al'e on the boaI'd of
directors of t.he Nlltional Asso-
to San Diego, Cali- _
They left Statesboro on Satur­
day and returned Monday, mak­
ing tile trip by plane.
U. S. 80 runs through States­
boro and is to be improved in the
next few months when a new
four-lane drive will be paved
f"om the city limits on the At­
lanta side of Statesbol'o to the
city limits on the Savannah side.
20 Beauties to Compete
For 'Miss Bulloch County'
Some twenty young ladies from Statesboro
and Bulloch county will compete tonight for the
title of "Miss Statesboro-Miss Bulloch County."
The event is the second annual beauty revue spon­
sored by the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Com­
merce as part of the "Miss Georgia" and "Miss
America" contests.
awaits the winner of the "Miss to know what to expect," they
America" contest, including a said. "But they'll be heiped along
scholarship to study in hel' cho- by the veterans, some of whom
sen field. have even been to National
Admission tonight will be 75 Guard camps before, in addition
cents [or adults and 35 cents for to huving had war service."
all students-whether in college •
or high school. The event wiil be They said the men would be
staged in the Teaohers College given a genuine taste of ""eal
auditorium at 8:30. Army life"-with all the pl'ivi-
leges that go with it, including
week end· passes, GI movies, and
-yes-even some I<P.
The outfit wUi I'eturn here on
Saturday, July 31,
Judges from Savannah will se­
lect a winner on the basis of
natural beauty of fuce and fig­
Ul'e, health and care of the body,
intelligence, charm, paise, pel'­
sonality, dispOSition, general cul­
ture, stage presence, and voice
and manner of speaking.
The winner and runner-up in
tonight's contest will be awarded
a bathing suit and an evening
dress. Both wili be awarded an
Advance tickets may be pur­
chased from Emory Allen at W.
C, Akins and Son on East Main,
01' from Horace McDougald at
Lannie F. Simmons Co. on Nort"
of prizes Main.
nil-expense paid trip
bus to compete in
Georgia" contest.
A large selection
to Colum­
the "Miss
were
used for wlndstonn the rate has
planted according to the best been reduced.
methods known, fertilized to the Other new regulations 188\1ed
best of their abUlty, und cultl- by the bureau Include a mlnl-
vated just as near the Illeal premium, of $7,50 tor all
method IlS possible, l\cI_ For combll)ed fire
<OIrihe .it;" .llI1..a--.....-'*':lilifIiIll1gt4iiijjijj_�Jllbliiili.-�.�@iii.l.s!ratlons, the guesses m
from 100 bushels pel' Hcre up to
neal' the county all-time high. It
is entirely possible, with favor­
able weather, thllt some of these
corn demonstrutions will jll'oduce
up to 150 bushels or marc to an
West Side community hus the
best corn und cotton prospects
ever for ]948, judging from the feclive July 1.
Inuny demonsU'ulions seen on the The new regulations provide
community toUl' F,·lday. for use of a $50 deductible clause,
Thel'e wel'e 18 farmel's from applicable to perils of wJndstorm
that community who gathered at and hail only which Is applied to
the school house to visit corn and cuch building separately and to
cot.lon contest demollstl'ullons. the contents of each buIlding.
.
Generully, the group ngrced The windstorm and hail deduc­
that evel'Y co,," 01' cotton contest lIble clause may be omitted by
they visit.ed wlui bettci' thun any advanCing the annual extended
01 the othel's they had seen- coverage rate 50 pereent, but In
giving rise to the thought that ,no event shali the deductible
ali wel'e so good that the group clause be less than $5.00 per an­
just hud to pick the one they hap- num for the contents of each
peneq to be in at the�moment in building included In the cover.
When tho deductible clause IsSoil 'Conservation
Pays Adams Well
every instance.
These demonstrations
fire portlon and $1,00
storm. A minimum premium of
$1.00 has been established for ex­
tended coverage.
acre.
The
Legion Team Plays
ffinesviUe Here On
Pilots' Field Today
In the first round of the First
District American Legion base­
bali tournament being held this
week at Daffin Park In Savan­
nah the Sta(esboro team repre­
senting the local LeLglon post,
lost to the Legion team from Syl­
vania by the score of 11 to 6.
Ulman Swinson pitched and
Warren caught. Other members
of the team are Tommy Powell,
Emory Nessmlth, Stubbs, Jack
Upchurch, C. P. Claxton, and
Joe Ben Cassidy,
The team pluys HlnesvUJe on
the Statesboro Pilots' field here
this afternoon at 4 p: m.
cotton demonstrations
tl'ict for assistance in planning a
compJete soil consel'vation pro·
gram on his farm. W. T. Smal­
ley, Soil Conservationist, of Bul­
loch county at that time, had a
very hard lime getting to "Smii-
were just. us good, with guesses
I'3nging LIP to at lenst a bale und
a half pel' nCI'e on some of the
top demonstrutions.
It was hard to get the fellows
to tell the tl'uth about their fer­
tilizer, but some did admit as
much as a ton per uCI'e on their
corll. Some of the better cotton
had only about 500 pounds of
commercial fel'tilizel' undel' it, no
side dressing, thougll it did fol­
low blue lupine. This wus also
true of some of the bette!' corn.
Demonstrations were visited on
the farms of Puul Ncssmith,
Henry Blitch, Fl'ed Blitch, W. H.
Smith, C. J. Hendl'ix, L. P. Joy­
ner, Jones Allen, eluise Smith,
William Smith, W. Eugene Deal,
P. B. Bl'annen and A. B. HUnni·
cutt.
Members of the American Le-
ey's" farm. rrhe roads were in
bad shape and there were no
electric lines, school bus l'Outes,
01' mail routes to the fal'm.
Smulley observed that U,e Ad­
ams family, including Mr. and
Mrs. Adams ul}d two smull boys,
Jimmy und Honald, I'eully meant
business and were willing to work
hurd to conscrvc and pay for
their farm. They even talked
about u new home they hoped 10
someday build across the !'oad
from the house they were living
----_._-------
American Legion Aux.
To Meet at Luncheon
At the Norris Hotel
in.
It t.ook scveral hours to work
out the Idnd or pinll that would
comiCI've und bui Id the land FInd
to provide enough cash crops to
pay expenses. 'rhe final plan in­
cluded rour acres of kudzu to be
estnblished, 96 acres of lund ter-
I'aced, and soil building CI'OpS in­
cluded in ·the rotation, 31 acres
improved pasture developed, fish
pond built Illld good forestry
practices followed in woodland
management.
FORDHAM l'A�n..Y 1'0 HOLD REUNION SUNDAY, JUI.Y %6
Today, five yeul's latC!'l with I W. B. Fordhum, chuil'man of the annual reunion of the Ford-t�le hel� �r te�raccs: .crop .I'o.ta- ham family, announced this week that the celebration will be heldlions, hnll1lg, and SOIl bUlldmg all the fourth Sunduy in July (July 25) at Upper Black Creekcrops, "Smiley" has increuscd his Church in Bulloch cOlmty. A business session will be held at 11
corn yield from 20 to 50 .bushels a. m. A basl<et dinllcl' will be se�ved. Members of the family andpel' acre tlnd from 1.,000 to 1,500 their fl'icnds arc invited to the reunion. Fred Miles is secretary-pounds of peanuts to the acre. tJ'easllrel' or the organization. .He hos also obtaincd excellent MRS, ,JOliN N, RUSHING WINS WASHING MAOIfINE
gl'Uzing fl'orn three acres of se- Allen Laniel', of the L.P Gus Company, this week announcedI'icea lespedeza pasture seeded tlmt Mrs. ,John N. Rushing Jr., of RFD 1. neal' Brooklet, was thelast yen!'. winnel' of a Mnytag wnshing machine.
Over a three-year period $610 Awarding of the washing machine to Mrs. Rushing climaxed
worth of fish have been sold [1'0111 a ten-wcek Jetter writing contest in which ten radios were given
a 7-acre pond and plenty of fish as weekly prizes to winners of each weeks best letter. Ml"I. R'ush­
caught from anothe1' pond one ing's letter' was udged to be the best of t.he ten f·inalists' letters.
year after the pond was stocked. CURISTINE ROUBINS, PORTAL, WINS JEWELER'S RING
An electric line, a bus route, Josh Lanicl', of Lanicl' Jewelers, announced this week that Miss
and a good road arc now avail- Christine Robbins, Portal, received the diamond ring and W. E.
able to the Adamscs and they Housend, of Coliegcboro, received the men's wrist watch, given as
will soon move into that new prizes at the opening' of his new location on Seibald street last
home across the road, which has Friday.
all modern conveniences. MI'. Laniel' said that more than 1,200 guests registered dur-
"Smiley" says that MI's. Adams ing the day.
has furnishcd the inspirnUon thnt gion Auxilary in Bulloch county
made the new home pOSSible, and will meet at a luncheon at the
that t.he foul' of them working Norris Hotel tomorrew, Friday,
together in hnl'ITIony with t.heil' July 16,. at 12:30 to heur reports
neighbors and nature mudc their on the state convention recently
dream come true. held in Atlanta. !
Brief ... but New�
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A HOLE IN THE GROUND
This "Hole iI· the Ground" represents the
unfinished �wimming Pool.
We are leaving it here as a constant re­
minder of our need to complete this project
for the young people of this eommunity.
Scene One, Act One
THE SPEECHES of t.he two prinCipal candidates
for the governorship of Georgia for the rcmuln.
ing two yeurs of lhe term of t.he lnte Eugene Tnt­
madge made last Saturday WCl'e typical campaign
openers.
"Lurge crowds" allended both rallys.
"Estimuted the overflow crowd in the town at
25,000" to hear Governor Thompson in his curtaln­
raiser at Millen. "Between 20,000 and 25,000" at
the Douglas rally to heal' Herman Talmadge.
Mr. Thompson did not say anything to hurt his
campaign. Mr. Talmadge was just as careful to
say nothing that would hurt him. Mr. Thompson
was talking to his friends, and Mr. Talmadge was
talking to his friends.
We would like for it to have been the other way
around - Mr. Thompson talking to the friends
of Mr. Talmadge, and Mr. Talmadge talking to the
friends of Mr. 'Thompson. What good Is talking
to those you know 8.re yOUl' ,upporters?
According to the Associated Press news report.,
both candidates are "interested In the people."
400 pc,' yellr for well qualified teachers. He be­
Jievcs t.he program is sound and "it is my convic­
lion that it will be nccepted by the people of
Georgia," he said.
He promised to work for additional federal
'funds for welram, to bring Georgia's benefits up
to those in other states. He also said that he
would ask the next legislatur'e or necessary re­
form in the prison system to provide better seg­
regation and rehabilitation through vocational
training.
He defended the Jekyll Islaod purchase.
Candidate Tulmadge promised:
"If elected govel'llor, I will do all within my
power to help defeat the passage of this oppres­
sive Communistic, anti-Southern legislation (the
civil rights program). If elected governor, the pat­
tern of segregation shall be maintained at all
hazards In accordance with the law."
Summarizing his program for the state of Geor­
gia, Candidate Talmadge said he proposed to putMr. Thompson promised to recommend to the I "first things first."1949 Legislature:
1. A me"it system for all state employes, ex­
cept those having administrative and policy form­
ing responsibilities.
2. Creation of a constitutional highway board.
3. Appropriation· of state funds to match. fed­
eral money fol' construction of hospitals under
the Hill-Burton Act.
•
4. Authorization of a health program second
to none in the nation.
5. A merit system for the State Highway Pa-
tro!.
I
6. A constitutional board to protect natural
resources.
•
7. Home rule legisla tion.
8. CrE'lltion of a state authority to develop
Georgia ports and other natural resources.
In addition to these points, Mr. Thompson PI'O­
posed a five�point program to aid veterans:
1. A constitutional amendment to provide sub­
sistence allowance fOl' orphan Children of veterans
killed in action Of' who died of wounds or diseases
resulting from their military sel'vice, and who at­
tend colleges 01' universities in Georgia.
2. Protection, under state laws, of homes built
with G.!. guarantee loans, requiring inspection of
materials, equipment and construction.
3. Passage of state laws making possible f""m
and home lonns to' velerans in conjunction with
the banking and lending agencies of the state.
4. Further expansion of the institutional on­
the-farm training program for aU veterans.
5. Exemption from taxation of all homes owned
ahd operated by recognized veterans orgnniza�
tions.
On education, Govcrnor Thompson refel'red to
Geol'gia Education Association's minimum foundu4
tion program of education for Georgia. This calls
(or, among ot.her things, a minimum salary of $2,-
It's Rough on' the Kids
A MAN WE KNOW-an avid baseball fan-never
misses a tlOme game of the Stat.esbol'O Pilots.
Our friend is a very observing man and he is
distressed over what he has been seeing at the
Pilots' stadium at the airport-an absence of the
young people of this community. Kids, boys, girls
-for whom baseball was conceived and to whom
baseball is an American heritage.
We, too, are distressed over this 1natter. We
have been asking that the board of directors of
the Stateoboro ball club consider a 35-cents ad-
"I conslde,'," he said, "that adequate school
buildings, adequate transl>ortation, better paid
school teachers, more and better roads, hospitals,
and the health of our people, and the care of our
unfortunate, of far greater impoz'tance than the
right to swim and play on t.he beaches, or to spend
the summer in the mountains."
MI\ Talmadge called for a constitutional high­
way board. He recommended that the tax burden
be reduced "whel'ever we can" and added emphat­
ically, "I have never believed in a sales tax."
He said he would ask the lieneral Assembly to
strengt.hen the present system of free business li­
censes to vetel'uns and proposed fl'ce dl'ivers Ii:­
censes fol' life to every hono1'8bly discharged vet­
cran.
"To restol'c the elective franchise of the state
to the people who do their own thinking and vote
in accol'dance with their own convictions and
judgment, I shall devote every ounce of my en­
e"gy," Talmadge said.
From now on there will be much confusion
abroad. Tempers are going to become frayed.
WOl'ds are going to become hard. Friends will
cease being friends. Neighbors will forget the
Golden Rule. Brother will line up against brother
-and politics in GeOl'gia arc gOing to be a mess.
Governor Thompson is our fl'iend and is our
choice to become governor. 'Ve've known him for
a long time. We commend him and his programto the people of Bulloch county and Georgia.
mission fee fOI' U'li high school students, nnd a 50-
cents admission fee (01' all college students.
Baseball should be made available to' every
young'un in- the community. Statesbol'o has a good
bull team and the kids in the community love a
baseball player. The boys on the Statesboro team
represent one of the finest groups of the section's
youth. It is proper thal they should be idolized by
the kids ... but It's rough on the kids when they
don't get to go see them play.
• OIllOlJLTIJIlI\1. l'I'Ir.MI' fret 1\,(' find economical sprny for
When You Iluy-Checl, the Price and Make
Sure 'fhat It Is Correct
Derided Increases ill graiu SOl'- horn fly control.
ghum pluntod in Gcorglu show n I nh-ymen have (ound thut h-i-t­
definite place for this CI'OP in thr- gutlou is the answer 10 ostubllsh ..
state's g'l'uln progrurn, ing winter gl'tlzlng prastures dur-
, 1 inA OlP dry fnll scnson,DDT is I'CCOIl1Il1 ndcd ns 1\11 1'1-
I
---------
I
Tht' rin.t unplten tlou of polson
sian. ill coutrolllng 0011 wocvlls �ho."ld
BUT IT DID 'T IIAPPEN he mudo 20 duys after the Ilrat
HERE! hlooms appear.
- ----_._---------------
••• But Don't Blame Us H the Almanac is Wrong'
FARM LOANS
The people at Tybee aro a lit­
tle bit upset over Governor
Thompson bounding Georgia
"from Rabun Gap to Jekyll Is­
land," In making this statment
at his campign opening speech at
Millen last Saturday he departed
from the omtor's accepted de­
scriptive term for the expanse of
Georgia "from Rabun Gap (the
northern entrance to the state)
to Tybee Light (at the mouth of
tile Savannah river at Tybee
Beach,"
But we've often wondered what
the people below Tybee Light
think of being left out of the
boundaries of Georgia. There's
Brunswick, ThomaSVille, nnd all
that fine section of South Geor­
gia below the Tybee line.
Maybe they just accept the
term as part of a political ora­
tor's wind and let it go at that.
"Tater" Rucker has the faculty
of being able to make OUr col­
umn. He was in OUt· office lust
week, happy in the knowledge
that he has "picked up" a year
of age. "I thought I was 75," he
vowed, "but my wife found an
old Bible belonging to my great­
grandfather and it says I was
born in 1874, and here I was
figuring all the time I was born
in 1873." He even admitted that
he and I:Jjs wife got in a row
about it, but he's sort of glad
she won the argument because it
"put me back on the carpet
again." He allows as how the
minute she convinced him that he
was only 74, instead of 75, that
all his rheumatism in every joint
in his body left him.
PRINCECONGRESSMAN
PRESTON is happy about havtnr;
no opposition in making his race
for re-election to the national
congress,
THE STATESBORO CHAM­
BER OF COMMERCE pays hear­
ty compliments to the businesses
in the city which have Jl10vcd in-
good business. It's good for the
city-it's visible evidence of our
pl'ogl'ess.
THE STATESBORO PILOTS
we're guests of the Statesboro
Chambel' of Commerce last Tues­
day. And tha t's good, too. It
gives the young men playing ball
a look at Uleir fans "at work."
TAPLEY'S
Package Shop
Claxtonl Ga.
NOW OPEN
Located 1 Mile West
of Claxton. Ga.. on
ReidsviUe Highway
O. L. DICKEY
Manager
It YOII noe.t money (,0 purchuse n farm or rertnnnee your
rurmtllg UIH!rntio1l8 on II lung tum 111&81", I\t n tow "'tie or In­
blrlJ8t--
U you necu mnnuy 1'0 Uulld 1\ now homo, rCINdr bulhlln(C's,
bllild IUlstures, huy IIvc"f'oel( or IIltCrut.o yunr fllrlll-
'''I} uru mnhln� Iuulls 011 1\ husls of 5, lOt Hi or 20 yourH on
11I111l'o\'eli rurm Inuds nnd CUll close t.ho JUlin Itrolllittly.
\\l. 1\[. NE'Vl'ON, 1...0l1n Agent
S"!lI. Islnnet U!lnt{ Rldg, Statcshoro, GR.IT DIDN'T
HAPPEN HERE!
Tuck's
Package Shop
Editor's Note: This column
is designed to create dissat­
Isfaction with the present
status of Statesboro. It will
consist of stories of whot
.Qther communities like ours
are doing, with the hope that
Statesboro might realize we
must be continually alert to
maintain the classification of
"A Proliressive City." YOU CAN'T MISS IT
The first Liquor StOI'C on the right side of
the Metter-Statesboro Hi g h way, 11 miles
from the Statesboro tral'l'ic light. On the
Bulloch-Candler County line.
LOOK FOR THE BUILDING
WI1.'H 'i'HE RED FRONT
HOLIDAY SET IN l'ELHJ\�r
l'OR I.EGlON A�'FArn
PELHAM, July 12-This South
Georgia city today is preparing
for the largest number of visitOl's
ever to visit here Thursday whe,}
members of the Smith Spence
Post., American Legion, officially
dedicate the new $40,000 Legion
Home.
This brick structure erected
near the Legion pool is a monu­
ment constructed to the mernoJ'Y
of the Mitchell cqunty youths
who fell on the ba ttiefields of
World War U.
A proclamation was made by
Mayor W. Powell declaring a
city-wide holiciuy and calling on
all citizens to help make the ded­
ication day a memorable occa-
BEE R-By the Case (24 cans)-B E E R
Stll,tesboro-llfetter Highway,
On Bulloch-Cantl.ler County Line
Tuck'� Package Shop
Around the Co.rner
from Anywhere
9Z
�'kl
�
BOTtLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA,COLA COMPANY BY
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Ie 19"8, The Coca·CoIa CompallJL
All's Fair
her nnd I wouldn't have had any
UNC for a palmetto fun�Ulnt she
slept. under two blankets. In New
York they vlsltod two radio
broudcusts, one at N.R.C und the
other at I C.B.S. At both plucos
they were called UpOIl to xhlblt
thclr Southern drawl....
MAR fAN, you'd better be cam­
ful-GEORGE ill might know u
New York telephone nuruber.
Even worse, he might WAnt to
call n studio in Hollywood and
talk to "Our Gang." One uf'ter­
noon recently, MARl AN l-ll'l'r
Democrutlc Primary to bo held
September 8 for the scat (o""er.
Iy held by ,1. Bruntley Johnson
Jr.
If elected It will be my pur­
pose to serve the people of Bul­
loch County In a manner that
will merit your approval and re­
spect. I shall favor all. legislation
Inltluted for the welfare of the
people as a wholo as opposed to
loglstatlon sponsored for the ben­
cf'tt of a few.mude a short trip to town, lcav­NAN BLAND and her son, ing GEORGE JR. ut the house.RiLLY, have returned from a wlth instructiont I imagine) of-- Simply marvelous trip. They left being a good boy 'til Mnlnu cameWe have new version of the here to visit CLARICE WEATH� horne. George, who evidcntly hasbl'lde being left on the cilur lit 1,;nSBY HAY at her home in New U I'emol'kuble memory and bush­tel's. This time tho �l'ide and Rochelle, N. Y. And, as the Hay cis of Ideas, knew A. K. AMA­groom arc stmnded for fifteen family have a reunion at their SON'S telephone number In At­minutes us six young men in u old home in Ve11nont, Nan and Innta and decided he'd like top",mkish mood hemmed up AL- Billy joined the group and had a have a little chat with his cou­BERT SMITH, who was cal'etak- trip they had not anticipated. sin, ALICE, A. K.'s littie daugh-I' of the gl'Oom's car. JACKIE Through Connecticuttt Massachu- tel', He puts in a long distancelid INMAN FOY may have got- setts t.hey went on to Vermont. call and engages A. K. In lengt.hyten u bit nervous, but JAKE They came back through New conversat"!on. AJice wns not homeSMITH took them in his ca,' Hampshire. So, from a sightsee- but, apparently, G cor g chadwhile they were madly pursued ing point of view, it was an Ideal things to tell A. K. In the coursewith horns a·blowing, until the summer trip. In the Connecticutt of the conversation, A. K. discov.transfer could be made to the Valley they saw old homes stiU
I ered that George was In the househoneymoon car. All this excite- beautiful and well kept. Instead alone and she hurriedly ended thement is characteristic of States- of house numbers, they had the call. Marian, on coming home,bal'O wcddings but, nil the same, year in which the houses was thought that George's version ofthey keep on getting married, built on the doCl's. 'fhe oldest. his activities were Just dreams ofand I, fol' one, believe they get one they saw was erected in 1666, an active young brain nnd enter­a ltick out of being chased. In- and u number of them were built ed into the make-believe storyman's nephew, ED SMITH, who in the early 17oos. It was haying with a modern mother's wisdom.upparently was vcry enlhusiastic time in Massachusetts. Nan was The next day, though, proof pos­about his uncle's marriage and surprised to find tobacco fields itive came when she received A.
vcry much interested in having in Massachusetts. The fields are K.'s letter which reveuled thesllch a lovely new aunt, never- covered with tobacco cloth to fncts. I hnven't heard whetherthe less grew very sad during the shade the plants and men plow Marian expects to pass a hat, Ofceremony. His cmotions went undcr t.his covcl'ing. There were cash in her bonds. ..haywire and he expressed his feel· tobacco barns, but no heat is
-
And now I travel again withjngs in an outburst of sobs. I used in the curing process, �s the
ZOLLIE and KATHERINE�;�es�l1l�c ���u���:n::�m�g�'to�� �:� i:��tCU���. ��;:�r!t��er�:� :�T:�i�;. J;e�alef�a�����;knows just what the thoughts of the Fourth in New England she
morning) to visit their daughter,a [oul'-year·old are-and they said there were parades in the
MARIANNE, hpr h11shnnd BOBprobably feci a so,'t of awe that townships and that she went
BIGLIN, and )'. �HRIS BIG-causes their upsct.s. Someone re- with the Hays family to ch\ll'ch
LIN in Porth. Oregon. Mycalled that when BOB DONALD- where they occupied, two pews.
travelouge direc.tor has me near­SON and LUCY MAEIBRANNEN She says that everyone up there
wel'e married that MILDRED'S goes to church on the Fourth. ly hug-eyed from his descriptions
sons, BOBBY and DONALD She said I should have been with -and he still hadn't run down
Genuine FORD Accessories
WE ARE CLOSING OUT ALL FORD ACCESSORIES-­
PRIOR TO 1949 MODELS-AT SPECIAL PRICES LISTED
BELOW. TIDS MONTH ONLY.
1\ prominent pl'O(OS801' is pre­
sented with n pcdlgrced pup;
-le busily builds a dog yard to
kecp him shu t lip.
'he lillie pup got lonely und
wandered (or away:
A posse formed to hunt him �e­
fore the brenk of day ...
DEAN, who were quite small at
tim lime, expressed their dire
distress in no uncertain munner.
The Almanac Says the Weather this Weel( 011
TODAI., TJlURSDA Y, Jllty 1�, will be IIn.ottied.
FIUUAY, July 16, will be blustery.
SATURDAY, ,Iuly 1" will b. btultery.
SUNDA\', .July 18, will he hot.
MONDAY, Jllly IU will be hot,
TUflSDA\', Jllly 20, will b. hot and Hllitry. 1"1111 Moon.
WflDNESDAY, ,July 21, will be hot nnti ,"Itry.
FLING wide the portaiN of your heart,
Make It a taml_le Hot Ill)art
From earthly 1180 for HClI.VCn'8 emit loy,
Adorned with prllycr, 1UHI hwu and Joy,
So shull your Sovereign enter In,
And now and nobler Ufc hegln.
-0. WI'lISSEL_
They were suro they would
NEV.I];R AGAIN get to sec UN-
CLE BOB. I.
SALE
WAS NOW
Prices on above are not installed-a small additional
charge will be made for installation.
Above GENlJINE FORD ACCESSORIES will II, e
avuilable when stQcl, is exJmustetl. Get that acesson .hat
you have been wanting NOW!
-
s. 'V. Lewis, Ine.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
I����y�Ou��rF�r�ie�n�d�I�Y�F�o�r�d�D�ea�l�e�r���'"I�_�� ;�__�_------�---------.�I
Genuine FORD Radio _ .. $71.50
Genuine FORD Heater .. - -- - .... ---- 34.15
Genuine ,FORD Spotlight _ .. __ __ .. .15.90
Automatic Windshield Washer" 6.35
Back· Up Light---- .. ---- - .. ----- ------- .. ---.. 6.00
Fog Lamps (pr.) Car - .. - ---- .. ----- .. - 14.50
Fog Lamps (pr.) Truck - - .. --- .. -- --- 10.65
Fire & Tire Unit - .. -- .. - .. - .... -- .. -- ...... -- --- 5.95
�ii�?d Wiper Vacuum Tank - - 8.65
Under Hood Light ---- .... ----- .... --- -- 2.25
Utility Lamp - .... - - - .. ------------ .. - .. - .. -- 2.85
Dynamatic Fan - --- .... - -----
Insect Screen - - ----- .. - .. -- .. - .. -- - ...... -- 1.95,
All Seat Covers Reduced 20 %
24.85
He pl'Omised to "see to it that Georgia teachers' to new quarters or remodeled oldsalaries are placed on a parity with those in
r h past recentneighboring states, quarters. n t e
months there has been the re-
modeling of the S, W. Lewis, Inc.
Ford place, the Co-Ed Beauty
Shop, the Fi,'St Federal Savings
and Loan Association, H. Minko-
vitz & Sons, Walter Aldred Co.,
Lan i e I' Jewelers, Donaldson�There you have the promises, as given to the
Smith Clothing Company, Wal-­people of Georgia on Satu"day, July 10, by Gov-
ernor Thompson, and Candidate Talmadge. ker Tire & Battery Service ...
The scenes at Millen and Douglas wel'e the first and maybe others that have been
of Act One.
.
unintentionally overlooked. We
believe us the C of C that it's
$57.50
25.00
12.75
5.00
4.75,
11.50
8.65
4.75
6.75
1.75'
2.10
19.75
1.35
when I told him I had a dcnd- hung around until" ld Fulthful"
line to meet. Dy motor they went performed. J Ie says thoy saw a
n middle route, hlltlng pillces like "slew" of geysers. They really huti mo shlv ring describing thoMemphis, Little Rock, Okillhomu got a t.hl·llI when they ROW the snow sc nes, Anyway, If you'veCity, Amurlllo, and AlbC'rC]uerquo, sign "Co'ntinentnl Divide." Zol- snvod LIP II little dO-I'e-mi-undThey saw the Pulnted Desert, 1I0's d scrlptlon ought to 10 writ- YOII tulk In Zolllc-c-hc'Il convincethe Grund Cunyon, the Potrlfled ten up In technleolor, using vIII'i. you thut you hadn't ought.cr dieForest, and on up thl'ouch the colored typewriter ribbons, at nny wltlrout Illul(ing I.hl� western trlp,big tree country. Zolile says one rute, fa" the florist in hhn shows Knthcr-lne SHYS, "Mc, too."log would fill the log truck and up when he gets wound up all As ever,extend a foot over each side, and this trip. Grandpa had to tell JANE.they had u monkey-men to watch how cute young Chris WIlS und P. S. Bellevc it 01' noll Junothat log. Now, J don't know II how hc can talk. Murtunno has
hus nctunliy crossed tho Ogee­thing about what. 1 nm wl'IUnS become un Oregon enthusiast. cnco rlvor,about, I'm quoting the mun who Why, even Zollie got started on
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday July 15, 1948
Sincerely,
A. S. DODD.
made the trip, On his wuy buck the animals: he saw everything
he came through Spokane, wash., but a coyote- brown und black
Idaho, lind Butte, Montunu. He benrs. buf'Inloes, chipn nks, nnd
called it ;'Bcaut·,'t They didn't where the doer and he nntelope
cull it that nt CooPCl'vilic. They I'unge, Some pineo, he saYR. "001-
visited Yellowstone Park and Iy moses it wus hot." Lulcr, he
l'Olt UEl'UESflNTATIVfl I earnestly alk your support
To t.ho People of Bulloch County:
und Influence In my behalf and
pledge to you my best efforts andI hereby unnouncc my. candl-, service in return,rlncy for Rcprcscntntlvo 111 tho
Gonel'lll Asscmbly of GCOl'gln,
sub,lect to Ihe "ulos of the State
COBB & FOXHALL
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
We have some GOOD NEWS for all tobacco growers
You can eXllect aml'will receive a much better price this
year than you received for your 1947 crOl"
We wiD ol,erltte our same five warehouses on the
Statesboro Market this season Ilnd will have our usual effi­
cient and courteous SALES-OFFICE Itml FLOOR forces to
,
take care of your business.
Two complete sets of old experienced buyers represent­
ing all buying comllanies will Itgain be Itssigned to this mar­
ket, which will .guarantee you, as beJ'ore-the STRONGEST
MARKKET IN GEORGIA.
COBB & FOXHALL will have the same schedule of
sales as for the llast two years-Selling 'rime al1llroximately
four hours every day. Starting Sales at 9:00 A� M. and 10:80
A. M. on alternate dltys.
We are ready to. recei,ve your tobacco for OP�NING
DAY SALE ... NOW ..• and win ramahl ol)ell day and night
until crop is sold. We have FIRS'!' SALE lIeginning at 9:00
A. M. on opening day-'
�hursdaY" July 22nd, 1948
You can start putting tobacco ori our floors right now
for opening sale. This has been the most ex[)ensivc crop you
have ever made. Marlmt it with COBn & FOXHALL, who
have the experience and ability to get you the top of the
market on every 1)i1e. We stand on our record of twenty
.years' service to the toba.cco growers of Bullocll and adjoin-
ing counties, with the highest sales ami avcrages 011 this or
adjoining markets.
Keep your tobacco dry amI in good shape, and pack it
in piles as la.rge as Ilossible UII to 300 I)Onnds each.
Listen to Our daily RAUIO PROGRAM .beginning on
Wednesday, July 21, at 12:45 P. M., over Station W.W.N.S.,
for all the latest tobacco news.
For HIGHEST PRICES And BEST SERVICE
Start With And Stick With--
C'OBH & FOXHALL
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
I'
������������������������������������ COOK-8NmTB LYON FAMULY TO l.mAVm
Of sincere social Interest Is the
SOON FOR NEW DUTIE
ma!.Tlage of Mis. Llbba Cook,
daughter of Mn. Wilma Cook,
of Rockmart, to Zach Smith, 80n
of Mr. and Mn. Horace Smith,
of Stateaboro. The wedding took
place at the bride'. home Sunday
mornlnll at 9 o'clock, with Rev.
J. P. Minchew, pastor of the Bap­
tiat Church, reading the lines.
the groom, wore a pink dress spiced pcuches, cake, and Iced An orlal window banked with
with eyelet luce embroidered top tea. IIreenery and formed a lovely
In deep pink, shadlng to rose, Guests were Miss Jacqueline background for standards flUed
Her corsage was or white curna-, Inman Fay JI·., the bride and with white gladioli. The brldes
Uons. groom-elect; Mr. and Mrs. In- mother, an accomplished must­
Following the ceremony, M,'. man Fay, parents of the groom; clan, playell the wedding music.
and MI'S. Bowen entertained at 'Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Bowen, par- Miss Betty Smith, sister of the
1.1 reception bold in the church onts of the brlde: Miss Martha groom, wu the bride's only -at­
parter, where decorations were Hose Bowen, Miss Miriam Bowen tendant. Her dress was fashioned
rnagnolla leaves. smilux /,1 n d und Anne Bowen, sisters of the from blue waffle pique and the
white [lowers. Two punch bowls brldc: Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith, boat neckline was formed of
were embedded on Ivy on lace- Mr. and MI". Roger Holland, Mr. three bias folds In light and dark
covered tables. Miss Anne Fus- und MI'S. E. W. Barnes, Mr. and shades of blue. Similar folds
sell, of Augusta, and aunts and MI'S. Bernard Manis, Miss Mar- were UIed at above the hem of
close Irlends served, gal'et Sherman, Frank Simmons the Iklrt, She carried an ann
Guests wero Introduced to the Jr., Paul Kennon, of Adel; Miss bouquet of white asters.
receiving line by Miss Helen Maxann Foy and Dight 0111111, The bride was lovely
In a suit
Bowen, cousin of the bride. The Reverend and Mrs. Earl Serson.
of white gabardine with pastel
brlde's book was kept by her sis- lAWN PARTY CONTINUES blue accessories, Her hat,
made
tel', Miss Miriam Bowen. Mrs, AFFAIRS HONORINO especially
for her, was a small,
Emma Kelly rumlshed the music. DIUDE AND OROOM-ELmCT off-the-face madel,
fashioned of
Those rrom out-ol-town allend- Miss Jacqueline Bowen was the
angel blue net with a short
ing the wedding were MI'S. Philip inspiration of a delightful lawn
matching veil. She carried a bou­
Sulicl' Sr., aunt of the groom; purty Wednesday morning with
quet of bride's roses centered
MI'. and Mrs. Philip Suller, M,'. Miss Virginia Durden as hostess
with a white, purple-throated or-
chid.
�
and M,·s. E. 1<. DeLoach, all of at her home on Crescent drive. Mrs. Cook was becomingly at-
Faculty wives present were
Columbia S. C.; Paul )(ennon, The bride-elect's gift was a tired in an aquamarine crepe.
Mrs. Lyon, Mrs. Cameron BJ'em­
Adel; Mr. and Mrs. U. F. Stew- goblel in hel' crystal. �r floWl!n were white gar-
seth, Mrs. W. S. Hanner, MI'S.
art, Mrs. Jason Morgan and The attractive laval'S were denias, Mrs. Smith, mother of the
Zaeh Henderson, Mn. Ivan Hos­
children, Jason and Nita, of Sn- miniature garden hate made of groom, wore .delphinium blue
tetier, Mrs. Henry McCormick,
vannah; Gordon DeLoach, Mi- lace paper doilies in pastel shade Mrs. Ronald Neil, Mrs. M. S. Pitt­
ami, and Mrs. B. Brogdon, of 'lVith black velvet streamen. The
crepe fashioned on simple lines,
man, Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs.
Her flowers were gardenias. Mrs.
Uvalda. I"'ide's ravOl' was an all-white hat Gaston, grandmother of the bride, J. B. Scearce,
Mrs. Powell Whit-
During the afte!'!!oon Mr. and fashioned like the others. wore black silk crepe with white field, Mrs. Paul Carroll and Mrs.
M 1'8. Fay left for n wedding trip In a guessing contest, Mrs. Bob carnations. ack Averitt.
in the Tennessee mountains. Niver won a cactus plant. Mrs. A wedding" breakfast, served
B"uce Olliff assisted In serving buffet style, immediately follow-
On Monday afternoon, Mrs.
BRIDOE PARTY IIONORS f,'ozen cheese salad, meat sand-
MISS BOWEN, �ms, OLLlLFF wiches, crackers, olives, cookies,
ed the ceremony. The lace cov- Lyon was honored during the so­
ered table was centered with an cial hour of the Presbyterian
Ml's. Paul Franklin and Miss and punch. arrangement of white carnations. Auxiliary which .met at the home
Barbara Franklin ent.ertalned on Among
out- of - town guests Mr, and Mrs. Smith left for
Wednesd"y afternoon at a bridge were Mrs. Angues Newton and the mountains to spend their
of Mn. Bernard VcDougald. Mrs.
party, with Mrs. Ed OlliFf, a re-
Misses Jean Rowe, Martha Col- honeymoon. Upon their return to
W. H. Ellis assisted the hostess
cent bl'ldo, sharing hanOI'S with lins, and Doris Lupo, of Claxton; Statesboro they will be at the In serving cake and fancy
sand­
Miss Jacquelyn Bowen, a bride-
Martha Rose Bowen and BeVY· home of his parents on Savannah wiches with a relreshing lime
elect. Mrs. Olliff's gift from her Sue Brannon,
of Register. avenue, drink and lime sherbert.
hostcsses was a plate in the Other guests were Misses Mar-
Wedgp.wood pattern. Theil' gift garet Sherman,
Maxann Foy, MISS BETTY TRUELOCK The sons of Mr. and Mrs. Lyon,
to Miss Bowen was a cream soup
June and Anne Allaway, Nona HONORED AT PARTY Bobby and Ricky, will be honor Ak·ns Appl"a c Campan
spoon in the Camellia palle!'!!.
A Hodges, Agnes Blitch, Barbara Mrs, Robert Morris entertaln- guests at a dessert party Thurs-
I I n e y
mixture of summer flowers were Franklin, Joann Jackson, Mrs. ed with a coca-cola party Mon- day, given by Mrs. J. B. Scearce.
used in the decoration. Ouests �111 �ec:, �r�i, JoeM Trap;el� day morning honoring her house Thursday evening (today) Mrs. 21 West M.ain St.
were served a salad pia te and rs. a n a ee, rs. re guest, Mlaa Betty Sue Truelock,
punch. Darley,
Mn. Jack Winn, Mrs. of CUrnax.
M. S. Pittman will entertain Dr.
Prizes at bridge wont to Miss
Dock Brannen, Mrs. Walker Hill, Roses and garden nowers were and Mrs. Lyon and children at a
Libba Cook, of Rockmart, house
Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Bob used In decorating. Mrs, Mol'ris buffet supper at Mareanne.
guest of Mrs. Horace Smith, who
Niver, Mrs. Bernard Morris and 'presentell her guest with a box --- -'--
-'-- _
won both high and cut prizes.
Mrs. Bob Blaneheete.
of stationery. Mrs, Matt Dobson,
note paper and a jar of candy. HOUSE
PARTY of NashvlUe, also received a
Miss Virginia Durden, with low, Leaving Sunday
to spend a dainty handkerchief,
was given a perfume atomizer. week at Jacksonville
Beach were Mrs. Morris served chicken
The guests were Mrs. Olliff,
Miss Mary Brannen and Ken- salad sandWiches, date nut bread
Miss Bowen, Miss Cook, Miss
neth Parker; Miss Bobby Jack- and cream cheese, sandwiches,
Durden, Mrs. Bill Peck, Mrs.
son and Ray Hodges; Miss Betty potato chips, olives, and butter­
Bernard Morris, and Misses Max-
Mitchell and Donald Hostetl�r, fingers with coca-colas.
ann Fay, June and Ann Allaway,
They will be joined by Miss Alva About fourteen guests were In-
:���. I.��:esc. a�d ��i�� ���;t�� ::�t�i �!r J��i�����i1:::�s�n:u:�:�
vlted to meet Mias Truelock,
Mitchell and Mrs. Chas. A. Jack-
Statesboro
Social Activities
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN TELEPHONE: 212
snss 1I0Wl"N IItJOO�IES
BRIDE OF JN�L\N IrOY .m_
The First Buptlst Church was
the scene F'rlduy nrtcrnoon 0 t
5:30 or the rnarrluge of Miss Jnc­
queline Bowen, daughter' of Mr.
nnd Mrs. G. B. Bowell, to Inman
Murphy Fay Jr., or Statesboro.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev, Earl erson In the presence
or a large guthcrlng or Irlends
and rulnttves. Palms and smilax
formed 0 background for stand­
ards or white gludloli and Mar­
coni duisles and tnll lapel'S in
branched candclubrn. The can­
dies were lighted lJy Anne Bow­
en, sister or the bride, and a cou­
sin, I Ienry Bowen,
The wedding music wns ren­
dered by Nil'S. Rogel' Holland, or­
ganist, Bernard Morris, who song
"Because", and M iss Margaret
Shel'l11un, 'who sung "The LOI'd's
Prayer,"
The bride WllS lovely in n shell
pink gabardine suit' simply Inil­
ored and worll with navy ncces­
sories. She carried her wedding
bouquet, n white, purple-throated
orchid showel'e with white sutin
and stephanotis, on a white,
sa tin-covered prayer book, I-lei'
only jewelry was a watch, the
("ift of the groom,
M iss Martha Rose Bowen, her
sisters only attendant., wore u
ciel blue suit. with navy ncces­
sories. She carried u bouquet of
maroon carnations tied with Bet­
ter Times ribbon.
Inmun Fay Sr. scrved as his
sons best man. The groomsmen
were Frank Simmons Jr., l'lIul
Kennon. or Adol: E. W. BUI'nes,
Dight Ollirf and Philip SuUer, of
Columbia, S. C.
MM. Bowen, the bride's moth­
er, wore navy blue with' gray ac­
cessories. Her corsage was pink
carnntions. Mrs. Foy, mother of
G:.ctlJ" thfb
�1H.�q��ll' �IIAiAM
Dr, Ralph M. Lyon, Who' hus
sel'ved so effiCiently us head of
education at G. T. C. and hus
Idenlified hlmself with civic uf­
fairs here, Is leaving Frlduy to
assume his dulles as denn or
State Teachers College, Livings­
ton, Ala. Mrs. Lyon, who has
been equally active In club work,
has made many friends and will
be greally missed. She and her
oons, Bobby and Ricky plan to
visit her parents, MI'. and Mrs,
W. W. Charters, at Olen Lake,
Traverse City, Mich.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday July 15, 1948
•
Wednesday morning Mrs. R. L.
Winburn was hostess at 8 de­
lightful party complimenting Mrs.
Lyon. Her guests were faculty
wives. Refreshments were served
from the table in the dining
room. Mrs. Winburn demonstrat­
ed the artistic effects that can
be achieved in decorn lions by
using colorful arrangements of
fruils and vegetables. Like an
oasis in a desert was this com­
blnauon ot okra, yellow squash,
bell peppers, tomatoes, cabbage,
peaches, and magnolia leaves, on
a tray centered with n bowl of
ice cubes, which were used in
iced coffee and coca-colas,
Wilh Exr/uJi",
Plenty or clean, hot water always
, , . for baths, sbaving, dishwash­
ing, showers, laundering, and
many other daily household
needs. No other convenience in
your home gives you so much
help aod pleasure for so little
cost. Here's why-
R"dianluu Healing Unit
Only Frigidairt HIM II!
• No firM to light - Of to 'org.',
• No cool to ,hoy.l,
• '.mperatun .. alway nO(I:., UI you
wont II.
•
• Clean, safe, d.p.ndobl..
• fun,. autonlati(: pro ...lde, hot wahl
whholJt • .,•• thinking obout it.
Phone 446
Statesboro, Georgia
for tea.
�...
Non-Skid
son Jr. accompanied the group,
AL FRESCO PARTY HONORS TE�lPLES FAMILY REUNION
MISS BOWEN AND MR. FOY HELD ON JULY FOURTH
Hostesses at a lovely supper 'l'he children of Mrs. A. Tem-
served on the porch at the coun- pies and the late Dr. Temples
try club Wednesday night were were all here on the Fourth of
Mesdames Bonnie Morris, Ber- July with their mother at her
nard Morris, I-I. H. Cowart, Frank home on South Main street for a
/ Olliff and E. L. Akins. They family reunion. A bountiful dln­
were honoring Miss Jacqueline ner was served on the large back
Fay and Inman Fay Jr., whose porck.
'
.
marriage was an event of Friday Those present were Dr. P. M.
aFternoon at the First Methodist Temples, Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Tem­
Church. pies and children, of Spartan-
The long table was centered burg, S. C.; Dr. and Mn. Leo O.
with a low bowl of white crepe Temples and children, of Jack�
myrtle. Place cards for the men sanville; Mr. and Mn. John H.
wcre tuxedo collars with black Temples and children, of Atlan�
bow tics; places for thc ladies ta, and Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Wil-
werc murked with small nct bags cc.o�X2,�0�f:__:L�a�0�ra�n�g�e:__. __'_i������������
of rice. -
The supper menu of reI'cd melon
cocktails, pineapple s�i1nd, the
plate having fried chicken, but­
tcrbeans, corn on the cob, rice,
gravy, hot rolls and iced ten. For
dessert there was pie a la mode.
MI'S. Cawart, Mrs. Bonnie Mor­
ris and Mrs. Bernard Morris pre­
sented the honorees a rork.
Mrs. Akins' gift was a fork and
Mrs. Olliff gave a knire to the
honol' guest.s.
About thirty couples were
attendance.
Spot Pad Trusses
• "lid .,� • !iii
Let us fill your doctor's preacrlp:
tion for, surelcal appllances.
FRANKLIN
�ORUGS
FIttIDl Booma
AlB CONDITIONED
For Your Cornlort
REHEARSAL "ARTY
SPEND YOUR VACATION.; WEEK j ENOS'
'OAYS OFf Aft
SAVANNAH and SAlmAH BEAUR
"Georgia';- Pr4YjiiiNI�
I
, �, ... lot "_
Everything your Mart eoold deIIIit � NCrealioUl edoeatloeal,
and historic attradions. F"lIbID�, .liIIrimmiDC, ��_ h�:
·shrines, golf, lennla, and � ItaopI, t� 1IIIpp,
._IM
Any merchant will give yolt 'ft(ol'lllatlon � �tAIlee.
GREATER MERCHANTS _ COUNCIL
0/ the
SAVANNAH CHAMBER of
-
COMM�RCE
MI's. Sidney Smith, aunt of the
gl'Oom-elect, entertained mem­
bers of the bridal party and oth­
er' close members of the family
on Thursday evening following
the wedding rehearsal.
Red gladioli were uscd in the
reception room and living room.
White glaiodli and dahlias made
lovely arrangements rOI' the table
and buffet.
Mrs. Smith served her guests
! on small tables, being assisted in
the serving by Mrs. A. M. Gates
Jl'., Miss Liz Smith, "Mrs. \Villiam
Smith and 1\1,'s. Julian Hodges.
The party plates contained chick­
------------, en salad opcn·faced_ sandwiches,
"510r Time" II In Ih. Big
Time ... Doril Oodlon'l
Very 19048 way with blocil
rayon crepe, black royan
'offeta. Pleoted peplum
' .....0·pi.carI9 10 15. $16.9t
Henry's
Shop HEN R Y 's First
Notice To The
Public
ALL WINDSTORM INSURANCE POLICIES WILL BEAR
A $50.00 DEDUCTIBLE CLAUS'E EFFECTIVE
JULy 1, 1948
Th� large number of windstorm and hail losses
over the last few years pave created acute ad­
justment problems, Important changes in fire
and windstorm rates have been received by all
local agents -from the Georgia Inspection and
Rating Bureau, effective as of July 1, 1948,
The new regulations provide for the use of a
$50,00 deductible clause, applicable to the per­
ils of windstorm and hail only, which is applied
to each building separately and to the contents
of each building_ For use of the deductible
clause, the windstorm and hail and extended
coverage rates have been reduced.
The windstorm and hail deductible clause may
be omitted by advancing the annual extended
coverage rate 50 percent, but in no event shall
the additional premium for the omission of the
clause be less than $5,00 per annum for each
building and $5,00 per annum for the contents
of each building included in the cover.
- $7.50 MIN I MUM PRE M I U M -
A minimum premium of $7_50 has been estab­
lished for fire policies and windstorm and hail
policies, irrespective of term, For the combined
fire and windstorm policies the minimum pre­
mium is $7,50 on the fire portion and $1_00 on
the windstorm and hail portion, A minimum of
$1.00 has been established for the extended
coverage endorsement; this is in addition to
the minimum premium for the fire policy_
Fire And Windstorm Insurance
Agent� Of Statesboro
SOCiETY
tillS. JIlRNEST BRANNEN PBONIII lit
Sh�ppard's Warehouses No. 1 & 2
M.... Paul Trueloc!k Sr_ and
I
Mn, Ra�nd Proctor, ot Sa­
Mias Betty Sue Truelock, at CIl· vannah, hu been tile guest 01
max, are Visiting Mrs, Truelock's Mn, John Paul Jones and M\'Sbrother, Thad J, Morris, and E. A Smith d'- II
.
famil
' an .. naw a po ent
y, at tile Bulloch County Hospital,
Mr" and Mrs, Charlie Waten
children, Chuckle and Judy, at Mr, and Mrs, RalPlt Mallard
Nlallara Falll, N. y" arrived on and dalllhter, Harriet, have re­
Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs. tumed to their home In Annlslon,
Willis Waten and hlo sister, Mn. Ala., after vlIltlnl his parent.,
Bonnie Morril, und other rela- Mr, and Mn. Lowell Mallard.
UVel, Mr. and Mn, James Taylor
Mrs, WIlIlI \ uers has return- apent Monday In AUlusta,
ed from 8 visit to her daughters
In Charlotte, N. C" Mr .and "n,
Chester Whelchel and Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Grlftln.
Mill Dorothy Durden, of At- Mr, and MrL Ches. Faircloth
lanta, opent the week end with of Philadelphia, Were visitors I�
her parenta, Mr, and Mrs, Loron tbe county last week. They 111_ Erickson was formerly Miss Ir­
Durden, tended the Brannen reunion at ma Nelle Evans, of Carthage,
Mr, and M.... Bob Couney left Steel Brldge_ Mssourl,
Friday for their home In Mem- �������������������������������������������������������r
1
CourseY'1 mother, Mn. w_ 1..
Hall, and Bob'. aunt, I4ra. J_ N_
Norri•.
Mrs. Ro)' Adama and dalllh- a. Eo (BOB) 8H1)PPARD AULllmR'l' JlUANNEN J. m.
StlJllPPARD
ters, Nancy and Julie of Clax-
ton, .pent Saturday with Mr, and
EDD IIPOERS, A.lI,Jlon".,r
Mrs, F, T, Lanler_
Hill,. Hollingsworth, of Oove
Sprinll, Wb the IlUHt Monday of
Dr, and Mrs, CurtIa Lana.
Mlsa Ubba Cook, of Roclunart,
returned to her home FrIday af­
ter a visit to Mr_ and Mrs, Hor­
ace Smith and Zach SmIth,
Mr, and Mrs, Phllip Weldon
and IOn of GriHln, .pent the
week end with Mrs. Weldon'.
parenta, Mr, and Mrs, C. p, 01-
11ft,
.
Mrs, Matt Dobaon and dalllh·
ter, Jean, were aooompanled to
Savannah TUesday by her par­
enta, Mr, and MI'IL H, W, Smith,
from where Mrs, Dobaon and
Jean will 10 by plane to their
Dr. and Mrs. E, K. DeLoach home In Nashville, Tenn., after
and Olliff DeLoach, of Columbia" opendlng ..vera! weella here.
S. C., spent several days here Mr, and Mrs, Ellw Pnelar, of
and attended the Bowen-Fay Lyons, were week end IlUl!Sta of
wedding Friday afternoon. Mrs, Preslar'. liller, Mn, J. M.
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Bland and Norril, and Dr, Norril,
son, Billy, naVe rcturned from an Mr ,and Mrs, "- F, Land, of
interest tour of the east coast, Kent, Ala" are vlIltllII their
visiling Mrs. Clarlse Hay In New lon, J, F. Land, and MI'IL Land
Rochelle, N. Y., and traveling In Statesboro this week.
with her over the New England Mr. and Mrs, Blll O'DanIeI, of
States and to Derby, Vermont, AUllUSta, spent Wednesclal' and
which is only fo�rteen miles Thursday with Mr, and Un, J.
from the Canadian border. F_ Land 'i
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Brannen,
Dr, and Mrs, Curlis Lane, and
Mrs, Julian Lane attended the
annual family reunion of the
Hollingsworth. lit Coopersville
last week.
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Darley are
on a trip and word reuches here
thut they are Visiting In Kala­
""'00, Mlch,
STATESBORO
ALLEN-NOIIJUS
[11 u quiet ceremony performed
hy EI<lcl' V. F. Aguu In the pur-
101' of his lovely home on Zet­
terowaj- avenue. Miss Sara Kute
Allen, daughter or Mr. and Mn.
Rogel', Allen, of this county, be- ===a___
Came tile bride of Jnck Marahull
Norris, son of DI'. and MI's .•1. M.
Norris. The rnarrtuge took place
curly Friduy morning in the
presence of his PUI'Pllts nnd a few
close f'rtcnds. JUIn(,s Rushing was
the only attendant.
The bride was modishly uttlr- Julie Sl�mons has returned
cd in a pule blue suit with white from a vislt to her aunt, Mrs,
accessories. HeI' corsage 'Was a Jack Burney, and Mr. Burney 1n
white, purple-throated orchid. Panama City, Fla.
M,'. and MI'S. Norris are both Mr. and Mrs, Loron Durden
graduutes 01 the Statesboro High had as their guests Saturday Mr.
School. Mr. Norris served four and Mrs. William O'Neal and
years in the U. S. Army All' son Richard, and Charles Ernst,
Corps, two of which were spent of Savannah.
in the Pacific area.
The bride and groom lert dur-'
Mrs. W. H. Amason and chll­
ing the morning for u tour of
drell, Alice and Warren, of At�
Florida. Upon their I'eturn, they lanta, a:e
Visiting her parents,
will reside II t the NOI'!'is Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T, Lanier,
in a suite newly-decorated for
for two weeks.
them. Mr. and Mn. Tom Smith and
daughters, Judy and Sally, and
Mr. and Mn. Fred T, Lanier Jr,ELDEIL AND MRS, AOAN
IIAVE INTERES'I'ING VISI1'0IL
Lt. Cannon Jennings, nephew
of Mrs. V. F. Agan, arrived on
Tuesday to spend a lew days
with relatives. Lt. Jennings, a
graduate of the U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis, has had
many inlcl'esling experiences in
the service of the U. S. Navy.
He was a member of the crew
that delivel'ed the S. S. Milwau­
kee to the Russians (and he'd
probably like to get it back). He
was also with Admit'41 Byrd on
his last expedition to the South
Pole.
.
Lt. Jennings left' this morning
ror Annapolis, where he will take
a three-year course in mechanical
aeronautics.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Calhoun,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and
Linda returned Sunday from their
VACation at Montreat, N. C,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean arc
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Jake Dub­
berly at Midway this week.
You'll look
better to her
ina1f+.
Basque Shirt
NOlhing like the free and easy
comfort of'o Wings Bosque
Shirl. , . for golf, tenniS,
booling, flshing , , , or lusl ploln
relo.lng. We've a compre·
henslve seleclion in bolh
good-looking solid lonel and
o»roctlve po"erns • , _ all of
Ihem as cool as Ihey oro
color luI. Small, medium and ,
lorge sizes, $1,00 to $2_95
Tune Itt Wllllolft t. ShIrer ..... ry SIr,,·
day '�. f
)'l Link'ilil:
�I ' ....... '"
" ,""
.
Personals
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
,Mrs, EUw H81'II'Ove and daugh-
ter, Beth, are vacationing In East- Mr, and Mrs, John H, Erlck-
man and Thomuton.
123
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Miss Evalyn Simmons, of New
YOI'k City, Is visiting her moth­
er, Mrs. Homer Simmons Sr.
Miss' Simmon. was accompanied
hallie by Mr. and Mn. Lamar
Simmons. who spent their vaca­
tion in New York.
80n announce the birth of a son,
James Howard, July 13 at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
and daughter, Beth, are spending
this week at Savannah Beach,
!\Jr. and Mn, G. C,' Coleman
were visitors to Savannah Beach
STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET opcns the 1948
season
•
5TATE5BORO, GEORGIA
during the week end,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and
children, Bill Jr, and Sarah, are
spending their vacation with
their parents at Erie, Tenn,
TO TOBACCO GROWERS:
Thursday- July 22nd, 1948
With TWO FULL SETS OF EXPERIENCED BUYERS.
,
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES are now open to re­
ceive tobacco for opening sale, and ",viii remain open day and
night to receive tobaeco until the enti ..e crop is sold.
Statesboro, now being one of the LARGEST MAR­
KETS IN GEORGIA, gives us full rellresentation from all the (
tobacco buying companies, and two sets of as good buyers as
wiD be on any market. This, with our experience and ability
to sell tobacco, is your assurance that you will get the TOP
JL
�� DOLLAR for every basket of your tobaeco when you sell at
SHEPPARD'S.Special Sale I
•• NEW H 0 L L A .� D "
This has been one of the most expensive crops of tobae­
co you have ever produced, therefore, you I{annot afford to
TAKE CHANCES ON SELLING TillS CROP OF TOBACCO
and when you sell at SHEPPARD'S WAREIIOUSES NO.1 &
2, which are the most modern and scientifically lighted, which
brings out the best color and grade to the buying companies,
plus our many years of EXPERIENCE, ABILITY, EXPERT
JUDGMENT AND HARD WORK on our sales, is YOUR
GUARANTEE that you will get the TOP MARKET PRICE
for each and every basket of your tobaeco sold at SHEP­
PARD'S WAREHOUSES NO.1 & 2.
Follow the crowd, sell your 1948 CrOl) of tobaeco with
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES 1 & 2, the largest and best
warehouses in Georgia, who sells more tobacco and pays out
more money than any tobaeco warehouse firm in the state oj,
Georgia. Sell with the state leaders. Plenty of room, with the
best service to be had anywhere in selling tobacco.
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES 1 & 2 have ALL DAY
SALES EVERY DAY. Sheppard's No.1 has all day sale on
opening day, July 22. ShePI)ard's No.2 has all day sale Friday,
July 23, and will rotate from this position, with all day sales
every day throughout the entire season.
You can sell 300 poumls per basket this season. It will
be economical and advantageous to you, the grower, ware­
housemen, and buying companies to make your baskets as
near 300 pounds as possible.
FOR THE MOS'J' DOLLARS for your crop of tobacco,
sell at SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES. Begin with us on
openi�g sale day, July 22.
•
Corn Husker-Sh lIer
We Are Offering at a Very S�ial Price AnI
All Steel Cylinder Type Combination
Corn Huske ....Shelier
Equipped' with Fan Cleaner, Corn
Thrower, with two bag �ckiJig at­
tachments, Husk Blower with Blow­
er Pipe Elbow, and all other stand­
ard equipment. Mounted on Unit
Steel Base,
SPECIAL SALE PRICE -1279.00
,',' �'.". -4' •
Hammer Type
FEED GRINDER
With Standard Screen'
SPECIAL SALE PRICE -SI55.00
• \.
"NEW HOLLAND" YOlIR FRIENDS;..'�" 1
Tractor Saw R. E...Bob.. Sheppard
Aulbert J. Brannen
J. T. Sheppard
SPECIAL SALE PRICE _J, 65.00
•
l
Statesboro Truck & Tractor Co.
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES HAS FIRsT ALL DAY
SALE EVERY DAY.
E. Vine Street Statesboro, Gao
County News
Brooklet
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Uy t'AN GAV
DenmarkRobert Donaldson, ThomasMoore lind Edwin Parkors Akins. pont lust Monday through Sot­urduy ut Vacauon Bible School
Camp neur Crowfordville,
M,·.· and M,.,.. 'William Smith
nnd duughtor, Frances, returned
Wednesday from u business trip
1.0 At luntn. Tiley wore accompun­
ied home by Mrs. Smith's mother,
Mrs, A. M, Oates S,· .• of Jeffer­
sonvlfle, Cu.
Members or the J. D. Akins
family met at the Akins' home
last Sunduy for a fumily reunion.
Also Mrs. ldu Lnnlor's children.
Present wore MI', und Mrs. A. R.
Lanier, Stutesboro; MI'. lind Mrs.
Henry Lunicr, Mr. unci Mrs. Lin­
ton Laniel' and r-hlldrcn, Mr. and
M"8. Durell Hushing und \.y, C.
Harvey and Iumily. A basket dill-
Carolyn Proctor sp nt lnst Mikell lit Central Junction, Sa­
week end at Jekyll Island, ut- vunnuh, lust wednesday.
tending a house party with So-
perton Irlends, Mr.and M,.,.. Wulluce
Mrs. Hamid Lasseter lind IIt- mnn, Mrs. John C. Proctor, John
Proctor J,'. and Misses Oliie Mu
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dennles Beasley Rev..T. B. Hutchinson, pastor for It week.
und little daughter' huvo moved of Brooklet Methodist Church, is MI'8. A. Temples returned Sat­
to Pooler. where they will mnkc laking a COUrse in theology Ill. urduy From u visit to her son,
their home, Emory Uulvcrslty. Dr. LCD Temples, of Juckson-
M,·. and Mrs. Ed Hart and sons,
vllle.
MI'. and Mrs. Russell Everett nCI' was enjoyed,
nfter visiting nl the home of MI'.
M,'s. VI. B. Parrish was guest lind Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
speaker at the mccllng of the
W.S.C. , in Stalcsbol'O on MOI1- MI', unci Mrs. C. E. Allen, of
M'onday afternoon the July
meeting of the W. S. C. S. met
at Ihe home of Mrs. J. M. Wil­
Iinms with Mrs. John A. Robert·
son as co-hostess. The devotional
wns conducted by M,'s, A. C.
\Valls. Work in foreign fields
WllS discussed by Mrs. Leon Lee
,'. lind Mrs. Charley Williams.
Mr. and MI'S. Lester Bland m'e Following t.he pl'ogram, the
spending several days in Guines- host.esses served sandwiches and
ville, Fla., as guesls of Mr. and, teu.
Mrs. Harry SiJl1mons.
tie daughter spent last week in
Savannah wlth Mrs. Ed Hearn,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth,
Miss Barbara Griffeth and Ron­
nie Griffeth spent last week cnd
III Colbert.
Miss Mllry Agnes McElveen, of
Montezuma, spent the week end
here with her parents, Mr. und
Mrs. B. C. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish Jr.
and two small sons, of 'Winches­
ter, Ky., spent u few days hel'c
wilh Mr. and Mrs. H. G. PlI''I'ish
Sr.
MI'. and Mrs. John C. Pl'OctOI',
Miss Carolyn Proctor and Juckie
ProctOl' will leave 1011101'l"0W by
motor to spend some time in
Tacoma, \\'ushinglon with Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Swcscy.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rockel'
and children are spending some
time iI� the mountains.
Mr. unrl Mrs. n. P. Mille,', Mr. Mr. and M,�. J. I I. Ginn wereand M,·s. J. I r. Ginn ami M,·. and visitors in Savannah during theM,.,.. C. C. Dcl.onch III tended the
furm burouu meet ing ut Relds-
week.
ville lust week. Frienrls or Lester Wutcrs will
be interested 10 I ru-n thut he
has ret urned to his hallie f'rorn
the, Bulloch County Ilospi tal and
is improving uf'ter having had
blood poisoning in hi!i hand.
M,·. und Mrs. Rogtnutd Bragg,
of Suvnnnnh, were recent visitors
or M , .. uud Mrs. R. M. BI·ugg.
MI'. Churllc Donmartc or At­
lantn, Spent the week end with
MI·. H. T. Simmons.
Lanlcr, Franccs Lee, Ruth Le ,
Joyce Denmark and Jimmie Lou
WiIIlums n t at horne after ut-
tending summer school at Gear-
'Mrs. Bnnnah Cowart will leave
gin Touchers College. ��:I�y��.:' :.�:;"�:.�.\\��e�: s��w:��
27 W. lain.St.'cot Statesboro, Gn.
MI·. und Mrs. J. C. Hnrdrnnn and
son, und .T, M. Hurdmnn have rc­
turned to their homes in Colbert
Mr. and MI'S. EliI'I Ginn and MI'. and Mrs. H. P. Millet' and
little Son and MI". unci Mrs. M. chtldr-on. and MI'. lind Mrs. Leh­
E. Ginn unci children were Sun- man Z('lIerow I' und
day dinner gll sts or MI". and
J. If. Ginn.
Mrs. C. I I. Haney, of Metl.el',
and Mrs. Bonnie Lou Arnold and
litlle daughter, of .Jacksonville,
were guests or Mr. unci 1\11'S, D.
W. Bragun cltll'il1g the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetlel'Ower
and Franklin and Bel.ly Zettel'­
ower and M,·. und Mrs. W. W.
MI'. and Mrs. D. H. Laniel' und
Jean· and Virginia and Claise
Martin spent the week end in
Jacksonville.
,
Rf'vel'el1c1 Sunders was Sa tw·­
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. James Denmal'k ilflS rc.) J. H. Ginn.
turned from u visit wilh I'elatives
at Charleston, S. C.
Mr. und Mrs. Lenwood l\1cEI­
veen spent last weeh: end with
I·elulives in Macon. Jones und Billie Jeun visited at
Savannah Beach last week.
The Denmurk Sewing Club's
annual picnic will be held at Sa­
vannah Beach on Wednesday,
July 21. Members al'e requested
to meet on that dute at 8 a. 111.
at Denmark school. TranspOI·ta­
tion wiU be provided.
,
Miss Lmveta Lowe and Bet ty I
June �hitQkcr spent the week I 'J.iiiliiiidl��end with Mrs. J. W, Smith. Ii
MI·. and Mrs. JUl11es Denmark,
Mr. and Mrs. Cal'l Durden and
children, MI'. and Ml's, M. E. Ginn
and child"en and M,'S. J. A. Den­
mark and Gene enjoyed a picnic
at the Rocks, near· Claxton, on
the. Fourth.MI'. unci Ml's. Martin Johnson,
of Hinesville, will spent this week
end with M... and Mrs. H. H.
Rynls.
Mrs. Lulu Coleman, of Savan- Mr. and MI'S. Raymond Sum-
nah, is spending a rew days here merlin and children are spendingwith relutives. several days at Clayton.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark, Mrs.
Jocl Minick, Miss Joyce Denmal'k
and Miss Jimmie Lou Williams
spent Friday in Atlanta.
Mr. ahd Mrs. George Chance
and little son arc spending this
week at Bluffton.
Mrs. Milwee Rushton nnd litlle
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt ore son, or Atlanta, sl>ent last week
spending severoJ days in the end here with relativcs.
mountains of North Carolina.
Mrs. J. H, Hinton, who is at
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy spent a the University of Georgia, spent
(ew da"ys last week in Macon the weel< end at her home.
with her sister, Mrs. J. M. Pope.
Miss Neil Weils has returned
Mrs. Ernest Barbee and three
children have returned to their
home in New Mexico after hav­
ing spent several wecks with Mr.
and Ml's. J. N. Rushing.
Mrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs. J.
M. Williams visited Ml's. L. A.
rrorn a visit with relatives in Sa­
vannah.
Paul Robel'tson, of Albany, who
is studying at t.he University of
Georgia, spent last \veek end
wit.h his parents, Mr. and MJ's.
J. W. Robe,·tson Sr.
Givens Motor Express
Observes 1st Birthday
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
IN STATESBORO:
This month we celebrate our
very first birthday!
In the early part of 1947 we
came to Statesboro to make a
surveY-II survey to determine
whether or not the freight ser­
vice l>etween Statesboro and Sa­
vannah was adequate, 01' wheth.
01' there was need for faster lind
belter s�rvice between the two
points, We were thinking of
commencing operation of the old
Stat.esboro & Savannah Truck
Line, formerly operuted by MI',
D. S. Robertson.
The need for the service wns
established and we set about to
get OUI" tariffs, rights and cer­
tiricutes in order t.o start operat­
ing-something or a long-drawn­
out procedure, fOl' it was not. un­
til sbc months Intet' lhat every­
thing was in ol'dcl' fOI" us to be­
gin operation.
One yeal· ago we sent Our fil"'st
truck load or freighl 10 Stlltes­
bora. To say truck loud, however,
is vCl'y much in el"l'or, fOI· that
first duy we sent our trucl{ with
one small orde)'. But that \\IUS
the beginning-we were in 1 he
freight business and daily service
between Sa'vannah and Statesboro
went on from that point. In the
weeks that followed OUI" small
business grew a hit each wcel<
-and were glad to say that once
we got going, we didnt aguin
have to take just one small ship­
ment!
With confidence in the fut.ure,
We ende�vored to make our ser­
vice just as fast and efficient as
possible, whether the tTuck was
landed Or just carried a few ship­
ments. Orten we sent a truck
across town after regular pick-up
hours to get a minimum ship­
ment that some one of you need­
ed the following morning and
hadn't been able to place an or­
dCl· for curlier. We considered
each order deserving of individ­
ual attention because we wanted
every consignee for a customer
and every customer (or a friend.
In tho latter part of 1947 we
extended our freight service to
Mettel', Georgia, and changed
the name of our line to GIVENS
MOTOR EXPRESS. We nre now
serving Statesboro, Metter, and
all i�t.el'mcdiat.c points, and we
are proud to say that a great
many merchants in that tcrri­
tory, in ordering merchandise
from Savannah, specify "Ship by
Givens."
Yes, it has been a good year,
thanks to all of you. The volume
of business which you have given
us cnubles us to contiunc giving
you individual sCl'vice on every
ol'der-none too large, none too
small. Let us take this means of
SHying to Olll' customel'S and
friencis thut we Sincerely appre­
cillte youI' cnabling us to pro­
gress so much in our One year of
business. \Ve hope to be able to
continuc to serve you to your
completc satisfaction. We will
YOUI' criticisms ai' sugestions at
any timc. Mr. Logan Hagan, lel­
ephone 172, is our local agent.
L. 1'. Givens, Jr., Owner,
GlVENS MOTOR EXPRESS.
WIth'your. flrlt bl'.;you'lIlearn why Bart's
, .
TENDER-Fresh Bread II lueh a famlly-favor-
I,e;: It'l frelh feeling - and fresh fasting,
with the true flavor_of newly-baked bread.
It'.:bread· that's really ·'ender, crust and
�1I::And since Bart', Bread Is enriched with
,extra vltamlns-arid-';;lnerals,-.you know It
provides nileded·nutrlents.Jha�.��y It',
worth Insl.tlng onfSo-ioday ask yo!!.r gro­
cer for Bart', TENDER-;:resh arecui.'
-
'.
WWNS
(Advertisement)
STATESBORO
EQUIPMENT &
SUPPLY CO.
- Norgo Dealer--
1490 On Your Dial
�lON" WED. & FRI.
10:00 A. �L
Brought to You By
To the People of Ihe Ogeechee
Judicial Circuit:
I am u candidate for Solicitor
Genera! of this clrcult, subject
to the rules governing the Stute
Dernoorntlc Primary to be held
September 8th, next.
I urn winding up my second
term as Solicitor Generul and I
am asklng for your vote for this
office for one more term only, as
I shall not be a candidate for
this office again after the next
state primary. This Is a very lm­
portant office to the public. It Is
the work of the Solicitor General
to prepare the Indictments In ex­
uctly the correct and legal form,
to submit the evidence for the
sta to 1.0 the grand jury, to make
out the state's case before the
trial jury with such evidence and
in such n way as to sustain a
conviction where a conviction is
had; and, In the case of an- ap­
peal after the verdict, It Is the
duty of the Solicitor General to
represent the State' in arguing
those cases before the Court of
Appeals and the Supreme Court
WALTON USHER. of Georgia.
I have had considerable expe­
rience in the trial of cases. I
have tried almost every kind of
FOR REl'RE8I!lNl'ATIVE case known to our criminal low
, as weil as ail sorts of civil cases
To the People of Builoch County: During my administration, I have
I am a candidate for Represen- tried to represent the Interest of
tative in the General Assembly the State before the Grand Jury
of Georgia, subject to the rules and in the Trial Courts Mth as
of the Democratic Party, in the little loss of time and with as
State Primary, to be held Sep- little cost to the counties as pos­
tember 8, 1948. for the place now sible, and at. the same time glv­
filled by L. M. Mallard; and I, ing due consideration to all the
shall appreciate your support In parties involved.
my race. Every consideration wlli I shall appreCiate your support
be give to the agricultural, busl- and your influence and vote. and
ness and school interests of our if I am elected to this office for
people should I be elected. another term, I shall endeavor to
Thanking you, I am give you the same sort of filiI'
impartial and efficient service
that I have tried to give for the
past seven years,
Yours sincerely,
FRED T. LANIER
I hereby announce my candl
To the people of Bulloch County: dacy to succeed myself as Rep
rcsentative from the First Can
gressional District of Georgia In
the Congress of the United States
subject to the rilles adopted gov­
erning the Democratic Primary
to be held on September 8, 1948
The approval of my record by the
voters in giving me an endorse­
ment term with opposition Is
very gratifying to me and I am
deeply appreciative of this honor.
I shail certainly strive to merit
the confidellCe reposed in me
during the ensuing two yeurs,
Through the courtesy of my
colleagues from Georgia I have
been elected to serve on the
Committee on Appropriations
during the coming term and this
will enable me to render greater
Political Ads
FOR SOLIOITOU GENERAL
I here by unnounce my candi­
dacy for the Office of Solicitor
General of the Ogoechoo Judlolal
Circuit of Georgia, comprising
the counties of Effingham, Screv­
en, Bulloch, and Jenkins,
I made the raco for this office
In 1940 and carried two of the
rour counties In the Circuit and
made a good showing in the oth­
er two counties,
Effingham County has not had
either a Judge 01' u Solicitor or
the Superior Court since the ere­
utlon of the Ogeechee Circuit.
For this reason, I feel tho t my
candidacy should be given con­
sideration.
Through my years of expert­
once as a practicing attorney, I
feel I am qualiIied and capable
of attending to the duties of this
office, and I earnestly solictt
your support and will appreciate
your vote.
(Hp)
Sincerely,
Respectfuily yours,
A. J. (ALGIE) TRAPNELL.
(tfp)
FOR mDGE
SUPERIOR COURT
I am a candidate for Judge of
the Superior Courts of the Ogee­
chee Judicial Circuit, subject to
the rules Qf the State Democrat­
ic Primary to be held September
8th, next.
My record as your former So­
licitor .General and my qualifica­
tions as a lawyer are known to
you. I am well acquainted with
the people of this circuit. The
pl'Oblems confronting you In law
enforcement, and in the admin­
istration of the courts are known
to me by experience. My age
and active practice in the Courts
naturally fit me to give you an
untiring and efficient service as
Judge of your Courts; and I
pledge to. you energy, prompt­
ness and justice In fulfilling the
duties of this office,
'l;hanking you for your help
and influence in my campaign,
I am,
Sincerely,
W. G. NEVILLE.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAl.
To the People of the Ogeechee
Judicial Circuit:
I am asking you for a chanc�
to serve you as SoHcitor General,
and am a candidate for that of­
fice in the State Democratic Pri­
mary of Septemer next, subject
to the rules of the same.
For many years I have tried
to' prepare myself to render you
n valuable service as your Soli­
citor General. I have had a thor­
ough legal training, and have
practiced law actively, six days
a week, year in and year out, at
the Bar of the Ogeechee Circuit
since 1935, except only for the
war period when I served in til£'
AI·med Forces.
I have served Cor a number of
years as County Attorney, as a
member of the City Council of
Millen, and have held other posi­
tions of public trust. I have been,
and am now, serving as Judge of
I.he City Court of Millen.
My expel'ience also Includes
the trial of numerous criminal
and civil cases. In these cl'imin�
al cases I have onen been asso­
ciated with the Solicitor General
as Special Counsel over n perIod
of thirteen years, and have had
valuable experience in the prose­
cution of criminal matters In the
Superior Court'
I earnestly ask for your vote
and support. and pledge myself
1.0 faithful service In your be­
half.
SlncCl'ely,
MILTON A. CARLTON,
--
�!! III
Non-Skid
Spot Pad Trusses
s..u/!IcdH�
,
u salary of $1,500 a year.
Tho Bulloch County Library
mun, chairman; Mrs. J. O. John­
Board Include. Mrs. Leodel Cole­
ston, Miss Eunice 'Lester, Mn,
Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Will Groov.
or (Stilson), Mrs, W. W. Hughes
(Brooklet), ,J. Gilbert Cone, MI'I,
A. J. Mooney Sr., Mrs. Fred Hod.
ges, J. L. Renfroe, and Horace
Smith. This board appoints It.
own members, C-iIIa vacaneles,
IIc.
M,'S. Alfred Dorman I. chair­
man of the Regional Library
Board. Thc members 01 the Bul­
loch County Library Board and
representatives from Bryan eoun­
ty make up the membership 01
the Regional Library Board.
Next week we wlil cover the
Bulloch County Llbrury Board
und County Taxes,
FOR SOLlOITOR GENERAL
F stae u r e
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There Goes' That
Song Again Women Voters For
,
Better GovernmentEI Is holdlnll the fort down forme In Statesboro while I am here
at home with/Beth and my father
and mother, on a high knoll that
Is cooled by breeze. tha t sweep
across the 14-mlle valley which
lies between us and the curving
skyline of Pine Mountain range.
Today, in thumbing through
some old papers, I came across
a yellowed list or songs-songs
that enjoyed top popularity and
were rated as favorites through
the years from 1890 to 1926.
Exoept for radio programs like
"What'. the Name 01 That
Song?" I would not have recog­
nized the titles of many of these.
but the only three that complete­
ly stumped mother were 'Tam­
many," 'Comrades," and HDown
Went McGinty.' All Mom re­
members Is that McGinty DID
go down to the bottom of the
sea. What happened to Tammany
and Comrades she hasnt the re­
motest Idea. U you know, tell
me-and I'll tell her!
The finding of this list, brought
on a lot of h" rr.ing and har­
monizing and r.ulared a good
half-hour of lively conversation.
First on the list came 1890-
When You and I Were Young,
Muggie; 1891-Annie Rooney and
Down Went McGinty; 1892-The
Blue and the Gray; 193-After
the Ball; 1894-Sldewalks of New
York; 1895-Just Tell Them That
You Saw Me; 1896--Comrades;
1897-Lazy Daisy and Bicycle
Built for Two; 1898-0n the
Banks of the Wabash;· 1899-
Tammany; I900-Goodbye, Dolly
Gray,
1901-Sweet Adeline and Mr.
Dooley; 1902-Bedelia; 1903-
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia
and Please Go 'Way and Let Me
Sleep; 1904 - Goodbye, Little
Girl, Goodbye; 1905 - In the
Shade of the Old Apple Trce;
196-Walt 'Til the Sun Shines,
Nelly; 1907-Red Wing; '190S­
Dreaming and Gee, I Wish I Had
a Girl; 1909-Dalsles Won't WII
and Old Gray Bonnet; 1910-
Alexander's Ragllme Band and
Pony Boy.
1911-1 Want a Girl; 1912-0h,
You Beautiful Doll; 1913, Peg 0'
My Heart; 1914-Trall of the
Lonesome Pine; 1915-Mlssouri
Waltz; 1916-Let the Rest of the
World Go By; 1917-K-K-K­
Katie; '1918-Smlles and Pack
Up Your Troubles; 1919-l'm
Forever Blowing Bubblles; 1920
-Ain't We Got Fun 1
-----------------------+
wistful faces when nny program
offers song. like "After the
BIIII," A Bird In n Glided Cage"
and "The Baggage Conch Ahead.'
And others, not so old, strug­
gle to keep eye dry and lips
steady when memory-stirring
pieces like "Fol'gotten," "The
Garden of My Heurt" and "Beli
at Avalon" cOl11e t.hrough the
loudspeaker.
This Is the third of u se­
ries of artlclos written rrom
Informnl.ion prcparod by the
Bulloch County League of
Women Voters in the lnter­
est of bette,' government in
Stutosboro, Bulloch county,
and Gcorgla. This week, we
write on the County Board
of Educution lind the Bul­
loch Counly Libl'U'·Y.
TilE COUNTY UOARD
'.
It's all a maUe,· of IIssociation OJ,· .mUCATION
-and feelings produced by songs
have little to do with the senti­
ments expressed in them. Songs
that were conslde"ed flippant
lit the height of theil' peculiarity
can roll hot teurs down many n
cheek todny. Songs like "Cuddle
Up a Little Closer, Lovie Mine"
and Meet Me in SL Louis, Louis"
can recall a first 10\le's bliss or
an old love's kiss.
Let us fill your doctor's prescrlp­
Board tion for surgical oppllances.Members of the County
of Educution al'C apPOinted by
the Grand JUI'Y fOl" a tOl'111 of
rour yeal's. The pl'csent mem
bel'S urc W. C. Cromley, chair'
man; W. it Anderson, E. L
Womuck, W. C. Hodges, [lnd Ray
mond C. Hodges.
FRANKLIN
�ORUGS
F1ttlnll Room.
Am OONDITIONED
For our Comfort
15 mills 01 the county tax levy
for county-wide purposcs, outsid
the City of Statcsbom. Bonds 0
each distl'ict Varies.
1921-Three O'Clock In the
Morning; 1922-Cal'Olina in the
Morning; 1923-Yes. We Have
No Bananas; 1924-What'll I
Do1; 1925-0h, Katherlna; 1926
-Prisoners' Song.
Nothing, unless it. fresh f1ow-
So it won't only be plaintive
lays like "Now Is the Hour" that
youngsters of today will react to BULLOCn COUNTY ),UlRARY
in the future. Yeurs from now, The library here is known a
sensitive souls, now in the glory the Statesboro Hegionul Library
of youthful romance, will feel and includes Bulloch und Brynn
eyelids sting and throats tighten counties. Miss Isubel Sonier i
at memories brought back by the "cglonal director, at u salory
just such sillies as "The Woody of $1,800 ($1,500 is paid by th
Woodpecker Song" and "Too Fut stute, plus $300 10" traveling ex
Polka." 'penses).
songs. They'll understand then what Mrs. Basil Jones Is nssistan 21 W.ot Main St.
I know older ladles. not espe- William Wordsworth meant long Iibrurian at n sahll'y of $1,200 a Jim Coleman
. PHI\TI.\(;,
er fragrance, brings half-forgot­
ten scenes so vi�ldly to mind as
do thc Jilting old refrall1ll of old
BANNER STATES
PRINTING 00.
,
State.bon
FOR REPRESENTAIfIVE Leoclel Col.......
clally fond of radio music, who
will lay aside their knitting, hush
all conversation and listen with
yeal'.
M,'S. [{uthleen Rushing is in
charge of the bookmobile which
serves t.he rllral communities, a��!�����������
ago when he said: "The music in
my head I bore long .aftCl· it
jWas heard no more."
FOR REPRESENTATrvE
To Bulloch County Citizens:
I am a candidate to suceeed
myself as a representative In the
the Democratic Primary to be
held on September 8,.
I will deeply apprec,ate yqur
vote, �nd promis.e to do all I can
for the state and county, If elect­
ed.
Very respectfully yours.
L. M. MALLARD.
FIRST IN VALUE
service to Georgio and the FI ...t
District.
Again, I invite you to call on
me for assistance In any matter
of interest to you.
PRINCE H. PRESTON. , .
FI'RST IN DEMAND";< •• HELPFUL HiNT fOR
A CHAMPION HOME TOWN
Only Chevro14t brings you all these major advantages
of BIG CAR OUALIT.Y AT LOWEST PRICES ...
prices noW' decidedly loW'er than those of any other
car that ev� re.:notely approaches it in quality I
The plain truth is that this pace-setting Chevrolet oIIen
major quality advantage after major quality advantqe
not available in other cara in ita field; and. in addition.
Chevrolet prices are � obviously and outstandingly
lower than those of any other. car that even remotely
approaches it in quality,
You'll have 10 much mot, r{dln, lmool/tn'JI
with the lenuine Unitized Knee-Action Ride
-elciUlive to Chevrolet and hiaher-priccd
tar••
Thus, Chevrolet and only Chevrolet offers the Big·Car
comfort of the original and outstanding Unitized Knee­
Action Ride ... the Big-Car performance and dependabmty
of a world's champion Valve-in-Head engine, .. the Bil!­
Car beauty and luxury of Body by Fisher ... the Big-Car
safety of Fisher Unisteel construction, the Unitized Knee­
Action Ride and Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes ... all
at lowest prices-prices that are now even more economical
ev"!' more thrifty. when compared with"ilie prices of
other automobiles in its field.
·E�..
.� 4eIWtu � actt dAtil"
�.:JtR1�;J�N(r � You'll enjoy mot' 'lttllll and more "lf/n"
with Chevrolet', world', chAmpion Valve­
in-HeadcoKine. Valve--in-Head, too, i. clclu­
ave to Chevrolet aad hieber-priced can,
When folks cau find in town the
things Ihey want to buy. they.
won't go to big cities to do their.
shopping. This keepe moDey .,u..
culoling in town, and everybody,
in lown benefits I
A Champisln Hom, Town �
ognizes �he (act that eerv.ice ""tal).
Ii.hments provide jobs and in­
comes, just u. smull industries do.
So check your service slores and
shop&-shoe repair, overnightlann­
drie., dry cleaners, barber shop.,
freezer· lockers, auto repair, etc..
Make sllre your town offers enough
of these important facilities for ita
size and need..
•..• .
You'lI t..... that your Chevrolet lead. in
tutc:fulIUJ.WY, (or it bu the world-famou,
Body by F'uber-aYlilablcooly on Ch.vrol.,
ami cootlier tarL
You'U have the 1tIp/, ,oldy 01 rubor
Uni,teel Bod, Comtnlcbon, the Knee­
Action Ride and POIitive.Action Hydraulic
Bnk..-mmbinaI ooIy in Orevlolet ..xl
...tlicrcon.
Yes, indeed, Chevrolet is first � dollar value by the
widest margin in all Chevrolet history; and, of course, it is
first in nation-wide demand as well.
STATESBORO. GA.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday July 15, 1948
Bulloch Coun�
YouthClassified
FOR SALE: Very fine spool bed, F.H,A., LOANS, The Junior Boys' City League
will hold its annual picnic this
week, sponsored by W u t 8 0 n
Sporting Coods. At this picnic
the atl-suu- team 11'111 be picked
to play fa" the first time under
lights. The nil-stars 11'111 ploy the
Claxton team on u home and
home busls.•Jere Fletcher Junior
Longue no-hlt pltcher, is � favor­
Ite fa,' the nil-stili' pitching hen­
ors, This picnic will be an annual
uffub- and will be the last before
I he trophy is awarded to the
f'lrst pluco teum.
..
c.r., FAHM
spring lind mattress $185 .. 00;
mahogany Florentine mlrror $25;
collection of Dresdent and 'rown
Derby CI'COITI SOUPS with SUUCCI'S,
$10 ench; Victorian murblc-top
tables from $15 up; small Vlc­
torlnn marble-top sldobourd $55;
YE OLDE WACON WHEE
ANTIQUES. 3 miles southeust
or tntesboro on Savunnuh high­
way. . (1.1)
Conventional loans. All 4 PCI'­
cent. Swift, prompt scrvtce.c­
A. S. DODD. Cone Bld&., N. Muin
SI. Phone 5J8, Statesboro. (tf)
Neditilte
[Nallt6BOOI(I{EEPINC - ACCOUNT-
lNG, Stenogruphic, Sccrctnrlul
Business Management and High
School courses. In teruutionul
Correspondence Schools, :I 1.06 E.
Henry Street, Suvannali, Ocorgln.
'J-22-fr
FARM LOANS: lOO% C.T. loans n1/\Ul IIELl' 1I'/\N'I'1!l1l
or conventionul Iarrn louns- OPPORTUNITY
both 4% interest. CEO M. ,fOHN- Skilled men are needed!
STON. (tf)
Truln
for opportunlt los in the follow­
Int: fields ut 'one of the country's
Inrges; und best. equipped train­
ing: institutions of its kind
PLUMBIN • ELECTllICITY
DHM'TINC SHOE HEPAlll
Mothers are Invited to tuke ad­
vantage of the wading pool at the
community ccnte I', It is open
each duy from :\ until 5 p, m.
except Sa turday, Sunday and
Monday.
WANTED: Lond to hUITeM. No
tract too large, STATESBORO
MACHINE CO. Phone 309, Night
Phone 232-J.
WANTED: Pine and Cypress
Sawmill Timbe.r. DARBY LUM­
BErt CO .. Statesboro, Cu. Phone
380. (tfn,)
FARM LOANS at 4 per cent in-
terest. Terms to suit the bor­
rower. LINTON G. LANllm, 6 S.
Main St., Phone 488-R. (tf)
FOR SALE: Smull h�use and 10l
On Mikell street, (No. 103),
Lot 100,50 fl. Nice garden,
chicken yard. Priced reasonable.
MRS. HENRIETTA WI-UTE,
Statesboro, Ca. '(U)
AUTO MECHANICS Flah Is brain food. an old adage
laYL W. can't promise that thiB
tasty flab will make you any smart­
ar, but It will give your family a
tute·thrill l'�lus _ big supply ofvltamlD& They'lI all Ilk.
.ak.oI Cool St..ka
(With _ Cereal Flake Crum'
" cod .te...
'" teapoon .elery ..It
" tba, fortified marprina
"" teupoon dry mustard
� teapoon Ifated onion
� eup flaky, prepared cereal
PI..,a the cod steak. on _Ifeased
baklnlf platter. Melt the margar­
In8 and then add the .elery ..It.
mustard and grated onion. Mix
well and bruah top of the flah. Add
cereal flakes to remainine ae.soned
mlU'lrArine and to.. to'fether. light­ly. Spread over top 0 fish ateaks_
Cover bottom of baking pan with
• little water or mllk_ Bake In
moderate oven (350' F_l about 30
minute. until bllked through and
the topa are browned. Serves 4.
S'erva with ••reamed vegetable_
For other taste-tempting re.ipes
write today for your free copy of
the two-eolor. 82-page re.lpe book­
let, "Mealtime Magi.... to National
Cotton Council. Box 18. Memphis
1, Tenn.
Miss Bessie Givens, Georgia
You arc trumed "the pructlcal Citizens Council, was in States­
way" in QUI' school shops, work- boro again this week making
ing on the nctunt equipment. pluns for the fourl'h annual
youth workshop being held In
Milledgeville July 27 through 31.
More than 400 members are ex­
peered 10 be present. Max Lock­
wood, recreation director, was
invited to attend the, workshop
as recrcuuon director for the en­
tire program. He will be unable
10 leave his work at that time,
, ,,�' l- BATTERIES
I RE'CHARGED
-- -- -
Fr-ee placement service assists
you in ohtnlnlng part-time em­
ployment while t.ruining and In
securing employment upon com­
pletlon of trulnlng. OUI' housing
counselor asists you in obtnining
living accommodations.
M,'. Ctmrnbcrs, representutlve
for Nutionul Trude Schoo) of
Kansas City, Missouri, will be
here to interview t.hose interest­
ed, J' gardlng entrance qualifica­
tions, living aecommoriations, etc,
Sec Mr. Chambers at Jaeckel
Hotel, Wednesday, July 21, from
11 n, m t.o 7 p, m. One day only.
Out-of-t.own men write A. I,
Chambcrs. P.O. Box 2072. Atlun­
tu, Ga,
however.
In just fittee'; more days the
beuutiful 1948 Fleetline Aero Se­
dan will be given away by the
Junior .chumbel' of Commerce.
Eve,'yonc hnows that the saJe 9f
this cu,' is being held so that our
swimming pool can be completed,
Thc recreation department tu'ges
you to purchase a ticket as your
contribution to this cause. The
pool could mean more to our rec­
reation program than one single
istration under Public Law 16. enterprise we could undertake at
I
this time. It is t,'ue that this pool
USE TJl.OL �OR ATHLETES
MISS '11
FOOT BEOAUSE-
COLORED men for, practical MATTIE'S PLAYHOUSE
w, mean n great deal to your
training with subsistence allow- will l'eopen Monduy, Septembel'
kids-but it \�ilI also mean a It .... Ifeater PENETRATING
ance. our colored division offers
6. I received my B.S. degree at great
deal to y�u: Our youth of :ower. Wltb 90% undUuted ale..
courses in Auto MechaniCS, Shoe Georgia Teuchers College in June
today are our cltlzens of tomor- oJ.,..." It curiea tbe active
RepaIr, and Plumbing. Sec Na- 1941, and hold a Ceorgia life' pro: row. Are you gamblin wIth your lmedlcatlon DEEPLY to IdU thefessional teacher's license I '11 future by gambling with theirs? germ on contaet. Get happy re-tlonal Trade School ud headed. . 11" llef IN ONE HOUR Stic
"Opportunity" in this Illlpe'·. Fol' apprec,ate lhe patmnage of my BOATS FOR HENT at Howard's bac;k' t druIf
or your
full Inforlllution mid enrollment friends. MAT"fm LIVELY. tf) Clubhouse, neu,' Dover, on the
a any ltore. Today at
assistance see Mr. Chambel's at Ogeechec Rive!'. (3tp)
Statesboro High and Industrial FOR SALE: Sheetrock and nails.
School Wednesday; July 21. at 8 WALTER ALDRED CO. Phone
FOR SALE: Glass shirt cases and
glass show cases. H. MINKO-� - (U)
____________:.
. _:_::_'_�V1�T::_Z and SONS.
-----------
C. J. McMANUS
85 W. Main St. - Phone GI8-M
ApPl'oved
I
for veterans' train.
ing by t.he Missouri State Dept,
of Education under Public Law
346 and by the' Veterans Admin-
JUST RECEIVED: 'HOT POINT'
Electric Washing Muchines ::_
wringer type. Made by General
Electric. WALTER ALDRED
CO., Phone 224. (tf)
rRAN K J.l N J,,' ""«la.
AlB OONDmONED FOR YOUR
SHOPPING PLEASURE
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
furnished Or unfurnished, near
Teachers College. Phone 316-J
after 5:30. 378 before 5:30.
FOR RENT: Last week �iY.
cottage at Tybee. Phone 310.
or unfurnished.
St. Phone 294-R.
SlDY.
Elect to Succeed Himself
Judge J. M. C. Townsend
who haa lIerved approxi.
mately tour yenra as Judge
or the SuperIor Court and
la now a member ot the
COURT OF APPEALS
Tbla judicial experlen.e Ibould
be ot great ,alue to a Judge of
the appellate court to reviewing
the decisions of the trial courls
In mattera Involving the prop·
erty rlgbts and IIberU.. of all
citizen. who com. Into these
courts.
"o'� for
JUDGE TOWNSEND
Sept. 8
B,ON VOVAGE
IN (]ONSERVATION,
U. S. Army Opens New
Recruiting Office
In Court House Here
F_ H. A. IN1'ERESTEll
Church
News
VANSI\NIJ' /\IlVISES
The U. S. Army has set up' u
recruiting office in Bulloch coun­
ty. It is located in the court
house und is in charge of T/Sgt.
W: J. Wilcox find S /SgL. ,). J.
WIlson, The office will be open
f'rom 8 3.m. to 5 p.Il1., Mondays
through FI'idays and from 8 H.m.
to 1.2 nool1 011 Saturduys,
Governor M. E. Thomson has
declared the week of July 11-18
as Conservation Week und has
culled upon all citizens and 01'­
ganizations to observe the week
with appropriate educational pro­
grams dedicated to conserving
and improving Georgia's vast 1'0-
sources.
THE METHODIST OtIUROIl
Sergeant Wilson is n native of
Statesboro and Sgt.. 'Wilcox is Repor!:;
from ogl'icultUl'ul lend-
from Cedartown. CI:S and workers throughout the
The office here will serve
statc show widespread interest
Bulloch, Screven and Evans COUIl-
and plans for partiCipation in
ties. meetings, tours, discussion gl'Oups
and many oUler progl'ams which
will be held fOl' reviewing prog­
res' already made and for plan­
ning fut.ure projects.
Rev. V. A. Jack80n Jr" )'nstor
11:30 a. m.-"Onward Chris­
tian Soldiers."
8:00 p. m.-"The Fragrance of
Christ."
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.,
and Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m.
COUNOEL OF OIlUROH
WOMEN MEET FRIDAY
"Every Child Is My Child" is
the topic for discussion at the
Council of Church Women meet·
ing tomorrow (Friday) after­
noon at 4 o'clock, The meeting
wJll be held in the FiI'st Baptist
Church.
· PHINTING·
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
J1m Colemnn Loodol Cnleman Governor
THOMPSON
27 We.t· 1\1111n St. St"teshnro
"BEA'l' THE n��AT" A'l'
G·p� �h�iC�.�A
-- Am-OONDITIONED --
-Oomfortubly Cnol-
YOUNG I\1EN'S BIBLE OLASS
OVER W.W.N.S_ SUNDAY
Cary and the Bisho's
Wife
Homecomilll!
with Clark 'Gable, Lana TUI'ner
Ann Baxter, ohJn Hodi.k
Starts 3:00, 5:10. 7:20. 9:20
Plus PARAMOUNT NEWS
SI\·l'UIWAY. JULY t7 --­
Elizabeth Taylol', Tom D1'81<e
and Frank Morgan in
Coural!e of Lassie HIS RECORD
SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF!
WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON
BIKE PARTS? "ouble duty
tubes, $1.15; heavy duty til'es,
$2.20; fenders, $1.25 pr.; fende,'
braces and bolts, 15c; axles. 10c;
spoKes, 2c; cranks, complete with
cones, nut and lock washer
$2.25; chains, while they last:
$2.50. GORDY'S HEPAIH, 1 Eo
Vine St. Statesboro. Cn.
(technicolol')
Cartoon Oamlvul at J :20 I', 111.
SUN" MON" JUL\' _lS·l!) -­
Judy Carland. Ccn� Kelly in
'L'he Pirates Goverftor Thompson has .114. _ ...
,iDbl. record in the .'ort perW ..
I
.., Ifrved as your Chle' '_i...
H. will bring you. in hlJ radio IIlb
.ach we.k. ,peci'ic ..a..pltt of ••
adMinl,tratlon', a«ollpll,hmOllh, 01'
he will dIGrl, outline I. '" hi, ,.....
for Georgia', '.t.rL
'
HEAR HIM EACH WEEK
1\I0IHluy Nights, 8 to 9 )l. 1\r.
(technicolol')
Sunday: 2:45, 5:01j, !):30
Monday: 2:30, 'I :50, 7:10
and 9:30
WEll:, JULY 20-21.---
Stal'ls
Starts
80VERN!!� ��PT. •
NEW BRICK DUPLEX FOR ·1'Ut�S.,
SALE at 357 Savannah avenue.
Unit has 5 rooms, two bedrooms,
on well developed 87-ft. lot. Cas
heat, attic fan, lifetime roof and
Curtis insulated windows. Will
sell duplex for only $8.00 pel'
square foot. Contact DAN SHU­
MAN.
with Dana Andl'ews
and Merle Oberon
-DAILY SERVICE-
At:.UlLIlo
Albti.uy
AthClUII
AuguliL.a
BMIII.wlele
Columb\LI
1-beoQ,
Rom.
e�r�:.:a
Oain.. \'IlI.
"' ..yoro..
W.oultrl.
rViSUAYS J2:OO 10 1:110 l'.M.
�uiUn.. WTNT
#.lballY WALB-12:30 to 1:30
t�����: �:��-1�:30 to 1110
Macon WBML
AND YOUR LOCAL STATION II"TURDAl'S • 4'00 lu Ii 00 r.M.
�����.. ���� I
...aeon WMAZ ISATURDAY' :I 00 I'M..,....ncab WToe
F.c'lumbul WDAK J;AUrustlL WG/\C.AND YOUn LOCAL 51'AnON'
I
(]O�UNG JULY 22 2S .. _ --
\\'ol:n'
WOi-lO
WGAU
WRDW
WMoo
WRUL
\VMAZ
WROA
W1JAR
woov
\VOGA
WAYX
WMGAGIVENS MOTOR
EXPRESS
Savannah
Phones
3-1313
3-6073
. Statesboro
Phone
LOlran Hal!all
172
Metter
Phone
H. L.
Quattlebaum
219-W
Givens Motor Express
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A HELPING HAND
U'O,. State..bRro Tobacco Market Leads
\'fn \ In PoWVds On Opening Day Sale
� i:-� , ? � With no fanfare nor folderol, two tobacco auc- +l.J' �� • tloneers began their fascinating selling chant si- • ----- .---- - •I multaneously here Thursday morning, as two T bof sets of buyers lined. up to buy tobacco belonging 0 acco Issue
to growers in this section of Georgia and South
Carolina. Is Next WeekWhen the day's sales were-1·-------------
over, the Statesboro market had
led the state In sales. with 600,
000 pounds sold for $312,000 to
average 52 cents a pound. These
are unofficial ligures furnished
the Associated Press.
The 52 cent par pound average
is sir cents higher than the open­
Ing day's average In 1:947.
The Department of Agrlculture
reports highest opening prices
ever recorded wore paid through­
out the Ccorgia-Floridu flue­
cured tobacco murket today ns
all top grades brought well over
the bids of a year ago.
(A more complete picture of
the local market will be given
Your Herald Is late
wcek.
On Sunday. July 18. a
wns In an occIdent which
suited In his death on
.It has been our custom
since establishing The Bul­
loch Herald In 1937 to pub­
lish a Tobacco Special dur­
Ing the opening week of the
tobacco market here.
In October. adding 122.500 kilo­
watts, or. over 160.000 horsepow­
er, to the company's generatlna
capacity.
He said that many new Indus­
tries had moved Into Georgia and
that more than half of these had
selected towns of less than 10,-
000 In which to build planta.
Mr. McManus expressed the
hope that the company "will pre­
serve and enhanee Ita reputation
for fair deaUng and courteous
trealment of the public. He stat­
ed that this reputation had been
earned over a long period of
years and added, "It Is probably
our greatest auet!'
Mr_ McManus was named pres­
Ident of the COftI(Ia!IY on N�
.
.
HI
da)'. He was the brothe,
of Mr. Dtckey, our IntereyM'
operator. Because of our i'ab!lIty to secure ? substltu_while Mr. Dickey was wi
his family in Sprngfl�ld, Gd .
operatons in the Herald oU.
flce slowed down. c�uthe delay which makesHerald late. All copy
ed for publication t1ils w�
will be In next week's IIIIIIlf
We regret very mUCh�'\circumstances whichyour paper late, and can
hope tha t you will UlICIefo
, stand.
This year we continue our
custom. However, due to ci r­
cumstances which we hod no
way of anticipating. the spe­
cial lssue will be published
next week. An explanation
Is made on this page In a
statement entitled "Thanks
for Your Patience."
The Editor.
••
next week.)
Talmadge Here lGrand Jurors For
. July Court Named
at 3·30 The following jurors have been• drawn to serve at the July tenn
of Bulloch superior court, to con­
vene on Monday morning at 10
o'clock.
Cuban Methodist Pastor
Edit,,*- _ To Preach Sunday at
-------\,. At Methodist Church Rotarians Hear
Ga. Power Head
southern division.
C. B. McMANUS
The
•
Rev. Edmundo G. Morgado.
Methodist preache.· �f Santa
Cruz del Norte, Cuoo, will preach
Sunday morning at the States­
boro Methodist Church ..Saturday
Rev. T. E. Benoni Putor
"We try to be citizens wher­
ever we serve," C, B. McMantls,
president of the Georgia Power
a. m.; Morning Worship Service Georgia Teachers College. Today Company,
told members of the
at 11:30 a. m. The 1J!IStDr'1,. be Is pastor of the church in Statesbom Rotary Club
at their
theme 'wlll be "I Wlll r;oq1<, to Banta Cruz del Norte, and head I regular meeting Monday at noon.
the HlIIB." Baptist Tralnin. pn. Of the Methodist" Colegio, a' Mr. McManus was presented to
lo� wlll meet at 6:45. J,lethodlst "chool, In the same t!te club by Sam Strauss. dis­
trict manager. with headquarters
In StatelbolO_
The First Baptist Church art­
nounces Sunday School at 10:15
average for prewar years,
He �ald that the work Is pro­
gres!!ling according to schedule on
Plant Mitchell and the new addi­
tion to Plunt Atkinson near At­
lanta and Plant Arkwright near
Macon. He indicated that the
first unit of Plant Mitchell and
the addi tlons to the other two
plants will go into operation ei­
ther late In September or early
Announcement is made here this week that
Herman Talmadge, candidate for governor of
Georgia, will speak here Saturday afternoon at
3:30.
Grand Jnrora
C. B. McAllister, A. R. Clark.
Paul S. Brunson, Robert L. Mil­
ler, Allen R. Lanier, J. Walter
Donaldson Sr .. L. 0_ Brinson, R.
._Dekle.�-:.l�.lIVJ����..��.....IIIII'-.....
WlIIle A_ Hoilgea, J_
Delmas Rushing, J. R. Bowen,
C. P. Olliff, J. A. Banks, J. H.
Wyatt, Lem E. Brannen, C. H.
Bird, A. CII Bradle, W. Linton
McElveen, J, Dan Lanier, James
L. Deal, T. W. Rowse, Thad J.
MorriS, W, J, Ackerman, Clar­
ence M. Graham.
JAMES WOOTEN BEUE'VES HE liAS FIRST OOTTON
James Bland. 'Who forms a place back of the college belonging
to Clenn Blond. believes he has the first bOWl of cotton In the coun­
ty. He claims tllat he found the full cotton boll on Sunday, July 18.
He has 12 acres and will begin picking next weeli. � ,11
H. Eo Cartledge brought to th,e Herald office u full-grown boll
of colton on Wednesday of this week,
.
Supporters of Mr. Talmadge
expect a large crowd to hear him
�hen he speaks on a specially
·_true.. plallMm "-mr­
courthou.e square. His speech
wlll be carried by radio stations
WSAV, Savannah; WSB, Atlan­
ta, and !lthers.
IS. Siaunons
Is HDC Chairman
pres dent ma I
nature of a report, ssylng that
the company's present program Is
the greatest In Ita history and
thal the number of new custom­
Mrs. Billy Simmons Jr., 'Was
ers being served Is double the
recently elected as district chulr-
whOle death occurred In
Ington, D. C., on November 6_
The new president wb born
and reared In Smlthvllle. Ga. He
graduated from Auburn In 1916
and worked with the Westing·
house Electric and Manufactur·
Ing Company as a student engi­
neer. -He served in World War I
In the engineer corps. Before
joining the Georgia Power Com­
pany In 1927 he served 88 super­
Intendent of the Muscle Shoal"
steam plsnt and then aa manager
of the Alabama Power Company's
tor's th'eme
Happy."
BERMAN TALMADGII
Ceorge Sfrlcklunci. Ancil L. Hod­
�e:�nn:·n. �: c�a�I:;;ln��I;�:!'t�: man for the Home Demonstration
I
Council of southeast Georgia.Reginald Newsome, Kenneth This selection was made at a re-
4-H Club boys and girls from Travcne lurors Beasley, LeWis Hursey, T. W. cent district meeling held In
27' Southeast Georgia counties (For Monday)-Lee Brannen, Jernigan. Athens during the State Home
will hold their district achleve- Marcus B. Burke, D. L. Alder- (For Wednesday:-W. G. Cobb, Demonstration Council meeting.
ment contest here at Teachers man Jr., C. J. Howell, R. L. (Bub) J. Floyd Nevils, WiUlam Hart,
College lhis week. Lanier, W. Roscoe Anderson. J. D. Alderman. Lester Bland,
Mrs. Simmons is n popular
Most of the 35 specialists who Jasper V. Anderson, B. Floyd Ruel Ollfton, W. Lee McElveen,
member of the Warnock Home
wlll help with these contests ar- Brannen, Bruce R. Akins, W. Erastus C. Brannen, M. P. Mar-
Demonstration Club and for the
rived here late yesterduy after- Preston Anderson, J. E. Hodges, tin, Thomas C. DeLoach, W. W.
past year has served us I)resi­
noon and the clubsters. along
I
W. Pruther Deal, Claud M. COII'- Mann, James 0, Anderson, J. B.
dent of the Bulloch County Home
with tbeir farm and home agenta, art, James A. Branun (1209th), Cannon, J. C. Denmark, Henry
Demonst"atlon .Council. She is
OJ'rived this morning. John B. Anderson, J. A. Addison, S. Blitch. Fred Warnock, H. G.
the daughter of Mr. und Mrs.
Demonstrations will be given Fred Woods, C. Ward Hagan, Anderson, E. C. Brown. Robert
wm Enlcks, of Rocky Ford, and
by these clubs tel's and judged by Dewey M. Lee, J. Lester Akins, A. Wynn, H. H. Macon, J. Lester
the wife of Billy Simmons Jr., a
the many sl>ccialists in home im- Lloyd Brannen, W. W. Robert- Riggs, Logan Hagan, Lawrence
prominent Bulloch ·county farm­
provement, cooking, sewing, and son, G. Donald Martin, J. Frank E, Mallard, George C, Hagin
prominent Bulloch county farmer.
all phases of fann activities. Olllff, R. F. Saunders, Frank W. (Rt. 2), L. G. Perkins, Loron D. Mrs. Simmons graduated
from WEST SISTERS NAI\rt!lD WINNER8.IN BEAUTY REVUE
Style shows. speaking contests, Hughes. WJllie N. Roberts, J. B. Durden, Willie L. Zetterower, Georgia Teachers College and hus Miss Cwen West und Miss Elaine West, daughters
of Mr. and
rifle-shooling, and livestock judg- Wright Jr.• S. J. Proctor, Arnold John D. Lanier Jr.1 Robbie Bel- had wide experience in teaching Mrs. W. Eo West, were declared winners at
the Junior Chamber of
ing will be features of the meet- J. Woods, A. J. Trapnell, Clar- cher, E. C. Corter, Chas. H. here in Statesboro. According to Commerce Beauty Revue staged at the college
auditorium last
lng, . ence .1. Wynn, Jimmie Atwood, Bryant.
Miss Irma Spears, Bulloch
coun-I Thursday
evening. Miss Cwen West was named "Miss Bulloch
_____________________ Ity Home Demonstration Agent, County" and her sister was selected as runner-up. Miss Carolyn
Mrs. Simmons is a very compe- Bohler won third place. The young West ladles wlll go to Columbus.
tent homemaker, as well us a (Ceorgia, where they will compele In the statewide contest
for the
leader in her community. In ad· l'ight to represent Georgiu in the national beauty contest to select
dition to her leudership in Home "Miss America,"
Demonstrution work, Mrs. Sim­
mons finds time to purticipate in
churCh actlvites, P.T.A., and
A boy from Thomaston rode an many other activities Bround her.
airliner rrom Charleston, South Mrs, Simmons will pl'eside at
Carolina to Atlanta and tben all Home Demonstration Council
hitch-hiked the olher 70 miles meetings in soulheast Georgia
home. A Ielt of folks thought that and will attend executive meet­
was foolish-he could have ridden Ings of lhe Georgia Home Dem­
the train Or' bus all the way home onstration Council.
for the price of the sky-ride, but
he had ridden a train and he
had ridden a )J�IS. It was worth
the trouble il took to catch a ride
home just for the experience and
thrill he got out of boarding on
Eastern DC-3 to fly to Atlanta.
One of these pretty days, I'm
gOing to ride the Nancy again­
all the way to Atlanta. I'm going
to go to Rich's und "ide the esca­
lators. I'm going to eat shrimp'at
the Ship Ahoy und gaze' at the
tall buildings. I'm going to see a
picture show at the Fox and sit
where I can see the c�llIng full of
imitation clouds and stars,
I am going to Atlanta on the
Nancy Honks one of these days,
but right now, my ride from
Barnesvllle to Dover 11'111 keep me
happy and content�d for a spell.
4-H Club Boys, Girls
Hold Achievement
Contests in Statesborb
Brief ... but News
The value of fruit and nut
crops in Georgia usually runs to
around 22 million dollars annual­
ly, according to Extension Ser­
vice hortlculturista.
Dottie Har,rove
Dottie And Beth Ride The 'N�ncv' METTER FILES SUIT TO RETAIN GAI\IES WONThe Melter Baseball Club has flied suit asking restraining ac­
tion on the Ogeechee League for the forfeiture of 25 games won by
the MeUer Bombers.Statesboro folks get a dreamy knew him through his work over turning from Rochestcr. Mlnne-
expression In their eyes at the there. sot a.
mentlon of the Nancy Hanks- After unsuccessfully trying to I hnrt expected Lo be there
that super air-conditioned trafn lull Beth to sleep, we both went in the jeep ·and \V 1 nrpparing my­
which mils daily fmm Savannah up to the diner. Beth had hud her self for the chan;:e from the
to Atlanta in the morning and supper. but I had hul'riedly gobb- smoot h-riding tl'ain to the jeep
makes the return trip al night. led a quick sandwich and washed which can't boast a spring, but
Friday evening. Beth und I it down with some punch which he and Louis Ellis had gotten to­
boarded the "Nancy" in Barnes- Mother had mixed up. i was gether al)d managed to see seven
ville. The conductor, Mr. DuBose, rcady fa,' more n·ollrishment. Innings of the ball game before
firmly but pleasanlly, told us Beth let n'e-eat a full meul- they had to meet us.
'
that 'we had to get on and do Ice cream aml nil. She sat 1n my Eunice and I were welcome as
away with all that farewell bus- Jap contontedly munching on a the flowers in Mny and it was
iness, so we rushed on with hard- piece of hard bread dItted with good to be on thc road to States­
ly a completed wave Of the hand poppy seeds. Before' my dessert boro agnin. We ran into the traf·
and were of[. came, I heard a man and woman fie from the ball gllme and the
. It's smoooooth, believe me, The ,ask if t.hey would have lime to line of red rear lights weaving
train doesn't even bobble and eat-they had to get off at Dove)'. t.oward town was faSCinating.
the lady in front of us was ero- So when Beth had finished hel' Eve'l'yonc should take a ride
cheting. She was Mrs, Josephine bread, I edged over to their table on lhe Nancy, It's An experience
Shearouse, formerly Josephine and inhliriuced myself to Dr. and 'well worth the money. You end
Wolbe,:t of Bryan County. She Mrs. John Mooney who were re- up on lhe Rich's end of Atlanta
asked if I Ime\v Dr. Lundquist turning from a day in Atlantu. and that store is so modern and
here in Statesboro and I told her Miss Corin Beatcll and Brooks complete, you can easily spend
how \nuch out' Veterans' Wives Sorrier were also 011 board anci all your time and money right
Club had enjoyed the tulk he aftm' the conductor had called there.
made to us this spring. She is "Dovel' next'�, here came Eunice It might mean squeezing pen­
connected with the Public lleallh Ellis, Ml's, Ottls Holloway, and nies for II while. bUl splurge once
ofIlce In Effingham County and Mrs. M. J. Bowen who were re- and then squeeze the pennies.
OONGRESSMAN PRESTON, SEORETARY JOHNSON TO D. O.
Congressman Prince H. Preston and his secretary, J. Brantley
Johnson, will leave Statesboro Sunday to go to Washington, D. C.•
for the special session of congress called by President Truman. They
will mai<e the lrip by automobile. When asked about living quarters,
they laughed and stated, "We have reservations at a hotel." They
had given up their residcnc'.:!� when Congress adjourned.
NtWII.S SOHOOI. LUNOIIROOI\1 STILL NEEDS VEGETABLES
The Nevils school canning plan( is still in operation and the
committee, Mrs. Cordon Hendri", Mrs. H. H. Godbee. Mrs. R. L_
Robe,·ts. Mrs. Kelly Williams and Mrs. Robert F. Young, Is asking
for surplus f�uits and vegetables to can for the school lunchroom.
The plant is open Mondays and Thursdays from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Anyone wishing to contribute to this project should call a member
of the committee.
ItEV. OIlAIIUis JAOKSON '1'0 PREA(]II AT NEvtLS
Rev. Charles Jackson, of the Statesboro MethodIst Church. will
I conduct services Sunday ufternoOn at 4 o'clock at the Nevils Meth·odist Church.
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